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Summary
N eutroph il a c tiva tio n  fo llow ing exposure to  pa rticu la te  m a tte r or 
in flam m ato ry  m ediators is accompanied by a marked increase in oxidative 
m etabolism  and the generation o f superoxide and hydrogen peroxide. 
This thesis has looked at the oxidative response o f neutrophils exposed 
to  FMLP (a syn the tic  bacte ria l peptide) aggregated IgG (to represent 
immune complexes) and PMA (an experim enta l ligand which bipasses the 
ce ll surface). The in h ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  o f diphenylene iodonium confirm ed 
tha t a ll basal and s tim u la ted  H2O2 was derived from  NADPH-oxidase. 
The m olecular mechanisms of NADPH oxidase activa tion  were 
investigated using tw o  groups o f pharmacological agents. Inh ib ito rs  o f 
the phospholipase A 2 enzyme reduced basal and FMLP stim ulated H 2O2 
production but were re la tiv e ly  in e ffe c tive  against H 2O2 stim ula ted by 
PMA and aggregated IgG. Inh ib ito rs  o f P L A 2 however, were in e ffe c tive  
a t inh ib iting  the neutroph il chem otactic response to  FMLP. Thus, i t  
appears th a t the m olecular mechanisms o f neutroph il ac tiva tion  vary 
not only w ith  the stim ulus employed but also w ith  the nature o f the 
u ltim a te  response.
Agents which ac tiva te  adenylate cyclase and raise in tra ce llu la r cAMP 
were also found to  in h ib it neutrophil H2O 2 production. Their e ffe c ts  
were dependent upon a synergism between the sm all cAMP response 
produced during neu troph il s tim u la tion  and tha t produced by the classical 
s tim ulan ts o f adenylate cyclase -  the overa ll result being to  convert an 
apparently innocuous rise in cAMP to  one tha t inh ib its  neutroph il a c tiv ity .
F ina lly , the oxidative  m etabolism  o f neutrophils from  patients w ith  
connective tissue disease were compared w ith  hea lthy contro l subjects. 
E levated basal H 2O2 production was found in patients w ith  systemic 
sclerosis, system ic lupus erythematosus, m ixed connective tissue disease 
and prim ary Raynaud's disease. For each group the trends in basal 
H 2O2 production were paralle led by the degree o f m icrovascular in ju ry  
as assessed by serum fa c to r V III Rag levels. I t  is there fo re  in teresting 
to  speculate th a t neutroph il derived oxidants may contribu te  to the 
vascular pathology o f connective tissue disease.
CHAPTER 1
Introduction
The neutroph il leukocyte is a p rinc ipa l e ffe c to r ce ll o f in flam m ation. 
However considerable argum ent exists as to  whether the neutrophil is a 
brave soldier, defending the host from  invasive m icro-organisms or whether 
i t  m ight be causing considerable harm to  the host as the result o f such an 
encounter. W ith respect to  the la tte r  proposal activa ted  neutrophils release 
highly reactive  reduced oxygen species capable not only o f k illing  m icro­
organisms but also causing s ign ifican t in ju ry  to  host cells.
The aim o f th is  in troduction  is to  discuss the orig in  and b io logical re a c tiv ity  
o f these reduced oxygen species, th e ir  ro le  in bacteria l k illin g  and the 
in flam m ato ry  response and fin a lly  th e ir po ten tia l involvem ent in the 
pathogenesis o f connective tissue disease.
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The Biochemistry o f Oxygen
M olecular oxygen (dioxygen) is a m ajor b io log ica l oxidant. However, 
because o f its  unusual e lec tron ic  s truc tu re  i t  is unable to react d irec tly  
w ith  most organic compounds (Naqui and Chance 1986). Therefore, an 
ac tiva tion  step is usually required before dioxygen can function  as a universal 
e lectron acceptor (Lamb and E lder 1931). A t a ce llu la r level th is often 
involves com plexation w ith  or reduction by trans ition  metals (Aust et al
1985). These, having unpaired electrons, make excellent catalysts o f 
oxygen reduction. In fa c t, the a c tiv itie s  o f many oxidase and oxygenase 
enzymes are dependent on the trans ition  m etals associated w ith  them. For 
example, cytochrom e oxidase, a m itochondria l enzyme tha t catalyses the 
trans fe r o f e lectrons from  cytochrom e C to  oxygen (and in doing so regulates 
the synthesis o f chem ical energy in the ce ll), contains at least four m etal 
atoms per functiona l un it (two copper and tw o iron). Reduced cytochrome 
C (the oxidase's physiological substrate) transfers electrons to an iron- 
copper (Fe-Cu) s ite  on the enzyme which acts as an e lectron pool. The 
electrons are then shunted to  a second Fe-Cu site to  which oxygen has 
bound so reducing i t  to  w a te r (Naqui and Chance 1986). P a rtia lly  reduced 
products o f oxygen are generated during the electron transfe r process or 
i f  e lectrons inadvertan tly  leak away from  the active  s ite  o f the enzyme. 
The p a rtic ip a tion  o f these in a number o f normal and pathologica l states 
is becoming increasingly apparent (C e ru tti 1985, McCord 1985).
The to x ic ity  o f oxygen has o ften  been associated w ith  the generation of 
its  one e lec tron  reduction product, superoxide (O2") (Freeman and Crapo 
1982, H a lliw e ll and G utteridge 1984).
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eg M^+ + O2 -> M3+ + 0 2" (Just 1907)
The re a c tiv ity  o f superoxide is however c r it ic a lly  dependent upon its  
solvent. In apro tic  conditions i t  is a more potent nucleophile and reducing 
agent than in aqueous solution (Fee and Valentine 1977). For th is  reason 
some investigators have dismissed the po tentia l d ire c t c y to to x ic ity  o f 
superoxide despite the presence o f m icro-environm ents w ith in  the ce ll 
which may be s u ffic ie n tly  apro tic  to  exp lo it its  re a c tiv ity  (eg ce ll and 
organelle membranes) (B ie lski e t al 1983).
In aqueous environm ents superoxide is much less reactive  and predom inantly 
undergoes d ism utation to  hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Spontaneous 
dism utation occurs most e ff ic ie n tly  in acid conditions w h ils t the enzyme 
catalysed d ism utation (by superoxide dismutase) prevails at near neutra l 
pH (Fridovich 1983).
2H+
eg 202"  ■> H2O2 + 0 2 (George 1965)
Hydrogen peroxide is a pow erfu l oxidant, yet like  superoxide its  d ire c t 
reaction w ith  many organic compounds occurs very slow ly. However, i t  
w ill reac t w ith  tran s ition  elements (Fenton Reaction) to  generate more 
reac tive  oxidants, fo r  example the hydroxyl rad ica l (OH*)^ (Posner 1953).
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1. Fe2+ + H 20 2  ->  Fe3+ + OH‘ + OH*(Posner 1953)
2. Fe2+ + H 20 2  ->  Fe O H3+ + OH“ (Lamb 1931)
3. Fe OH3+  -> Fe 0 2+ + H+(George 1965)
The fo rm ation  o f the hydroxyl rad ica l is favoured in aqueous solution but 
fe rry l ions (Fe OH3+, Fe 0 2+) may w e ll be generated in apro tic  media2*3 
(Walling 1982). In add ition to  its  generation by Fenton type reactions 
OH* may also be produced by the reduction o f H 20 2 w ith  superoxide (or 
other reducing agents). T ransition elements allow th is reaction to  proceed
in a very rapid manner (Haber-Weiss rec tion ) (Kurim ura 1968).
eg 0 2- + M 3+ -----------------------■> M 2+ + 0 2
H+
0 2" + H 0 2.  o 2 + h 2o 2
H 20 2 + M 2+ ---------------------- -> M 3+ + -OH + OH '
O f p a rticu la r note is the a b ility  o f g luta th ione and ascorbate to  substitu te 
fo r 0 2" as reducing agents. These are present a t fa r  greater in tra ce llu la r 
concentrations than th a t estim ated fo r  0 2~ and may there fo re  be 
physio logica lly more re levan t. The nature o f the physiological Haber- 
Weiss ca ta lys t remains a subject o f considerable controversy and w ill be 
discussed in de ta il in the next section.
M eta l ions also fa c il ita te  the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide a lbe it at 
a much slower ra te  than the Fenton reaction . The fe rr ic  ion component 
o f catalase promotes the two e lectron disproportionation o f H 20 2 to  oxygen 
and w a te r (Roos e t al 1980).
eg Fe3+ + H 20 2 ----------------------->  Fe 0 3+ + H 20
4
Fe 0 3+ + H 20 2 -> Fe3+ + 0 2 + H 20
Despite its  lack o f sp e c ific ity  (due to the generation o f an Fe 0 3+ complex 
which w ill also oxidase short chain alcohols and redox dyes) catalase is 
rou tine ly  employed to  probe H 20 2 involvem ent in b io log ica l oxidations 
(Goto e t al 1970).
The Biological A ctiv ity  of Reactive Oxygen Species
I t  is generally believed th a t the cy to tox ic  e ffe c ts  o f reactive  oxygen 
species lie  in th e ir  a b ility  to prom ote lip id  peroxidation in ce ll and organelle 
membranes (Weiss and LoBuglio 1982). Recent evidence, however, suggests 
th a t they may also read ily  react w ith  nucleic acids and proteins (Mello et  ^
al_ 1984, W oolf e t al 1986).
The con tribu tion  o f a pa rticu la r species to ce ll in ju ry  has been investigated 
in v itro  using free  rad ica l generating systems and ta rg e t cells (Weiss and 
LoBuglio 1982) using inh ib ito rs  and free rad ica l scavengers to  confirm  
the nature o f the pa rtic ip a ting  species. For example, the inh ib ito ry  
e ffe c t o f superoxide dismutase indicates tha t 0 2” is in some way involved 
but leaves open the possib ility  tha t its  m etabolites may also play a role 
(McCord e t al 1980). Sensitiv ity  to  catalase proves a role fo r  H 20 2 or 
more reactive  species derived from  i t  (Roos e t al 1980). Involvem ent 
o f OH radica ls is indicated by the inh ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  o f ethanol, m annito l 
and d im ethy lth iourea , w h ils t inh ib ition  by tocopherol and carotenes 
points to  the fo rm a tion  o f lip id  peroxides and s ing le t oxygen respective ly 
(Flohe e t al 1985).
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The bio logical re a c t iv ity  o f ce ll derived oxidants have been p a rtia lly  
dissected in a number o f models co-incubating phagocytic cells w ith  ta rge t 
cells in the presence o f a suitable s tim u lan t. However caution must be 
taken in in te rp re ting  results from  these studies because f irs t ly ,  phagocytes 
are o ften  s tim u la ted  w ith  agents th a t do not appear to  have an in vivo 
corre la te . For example, phorbol m yris ta te  acetate (PMA), is o ften 
employed by v irtue  o f its  a b ility  to  stim u la te  high levels o f superoxide 
and H 2O2 at the ce ll surface (De C hate le t e t al 1976). C e ll s tim u la tion  
w ith  PMA, however, leads to  the release o f specific  but not azurophil 
granule constituents and there fo re  the generation o f oxidants (ie OH 
radicals) th a t may not occur during ce ll s tim u la tion  in vivo (W interbourn
1986). Secondly: the e ffectiveness o f inh ib ito rs  or rad ica l scavengers is 
dependent on th e ir access ib ility  to  the oxidant. In the system described 
above the p ro x im ity  between phagocyte and ta rge t ce ll may be s u ffic ie n tly  
close to  prevent access to  some inh ib ito rs .
A t  a biochem ical leve l oxidants read ily  in te ra c t w ith  lip ids, proteins and 
nucleic acids. U n til recen tly  i t  has been the w idely held view th a t, the 
in te rac tion  between oxidants and membrane lip ids underlie th e ir cy to to x ic  
e ffe c ts  (D ix it e t al 1982). The generation o f lip id  peroxides is the key 
event in th is destructive  reaction  and polyunsaturated fa t ty  acids (PUFA) 
appear to  be the prim ary ta rg e t (B ie lski e t al 1983).
L ip id  peroxidation occurs in several d is tin c t phases (Tappel and D illa rd  
1981).
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1) The removal o f a hydrogen atom (abstraction) and form ation o f a 
lip id  rad ica l.
OH* + R - H H20  + R*
2) The reaction between oxygen and the newly formed lip id  rad ica l to
generate lip id  peroxy rad ica l.
R* + 0 2 R - 0 2*
3) The reaction between lip id  peroxy radicals and neighbouring proteins, 
nucleic acids and lip ids.
R - 0 2* + R R* + R -0 2H
In macromolecular term s the fo rm ation  o f lip id  peroxides may a lte r the 
s truc tu ra l in teg rity  o f the ce ll membrane leading to  increased membrane 
f lu id ity  and an in a b ility  to maintain ion gradients (Mead 1976). 
A lte rna tive ly , the generation o f aldehydes as lip id  peroxide breakdown 
products can inh ib it the a c t iv ity  o f several im portan t in trace llu la r enzymes 
including glucose-6-phosphatase, adenylate cyclase and cytochrome P450 
(Tappel 1981).
In contrast to  the ir re a c tiv ity  w ith  lip ids less is known about the e ffe c ts  
o f these oxidants upon other organic molecules and the consequences o f 
such in teractions. Proteins have recently  received a tten tion  as targets 
fo r oxidative damage. T rad itiona lly  prote in damage by free radicals has 
been a ttribu ted  to  the generation o f lip id  peroxides (Hochstein and Jain 
1981). However, recent studies have demonstrated tha t reactive oxygen 
species can s tim ula te  prote in degradation by mechanisms independent o f 
lip id  peroxidation (Davies and Goldberg 1987). This can occur through 
two routes. F irs tly  by destabilising proteins through the fo rm ation  o f 
unstable carbon amino acid peroxides and secondly by enhancing enzym ic
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proteolysis. Increased proteolysis may occur by the d irec t free rad ica l 
mediated ac tiva tion  o f p ro teo ly tic  enzymes or by increasing the proteins 
suscep tib ility  to  them through s truc tu ra l m odifica tions (Nagy and Floyd 
1984, Davies e t al 1987). A ll amino acids are vulnerable to  oxidative 
a tta ck  but tryptophan, h istid ine and cysteine are p a rticu la rly  susceptable 
(Davies a t al 1987). O xidative m od ifica tion  o f amino acids may lead to  
changes in p rim ary, secondary or te r t ia ry  prote in s tructu re  (Davies and 
Delsignore 1987) and thereby unveil regions recognised by in tra ce llu la r 
proteases.
The e ffe c ts  o f oxygen derived free  radica ls upon nucleic acids and DNA 
are w e ll illu s tra te d  by the tox ic  e ffe c ts  o f the an ti tum our a n tib io tic  
bleomycin (Burger e t al 1981). B leomycin in te rac ts  d ire c tly  w ith  DNA 
in the presence o f Fe^+ to  fo rm  o f B leom ycin -D N A-iron complex. In 
the presence o f oxygen the complex can act as a free  rad ica l generating 
system by reducing oxygen to  superoxide and H 2O2 to  the hydroxyl rad ica l. 
These can in it ia te  nucleic acid scission and DNA fragm entation (Sauville 
e t al 1978).
Neutrophil A c tiv ity  and Inflam m ation
In flam m ation  is a p ro tec tive  and norm al response to  any stimulus tha t 
threatens the wellbeing o f the host. When in it ia te d  by a single f in ite  
event the reaction  is norm ally transien t or se lf lim itin g , but should the 
stim ulus persist or be se lf perpetuating, a sustained and po ten tia lly  
destructive  reaction  may ensue.
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The cardinal signs o f in flam m ation , heat, redness, swelling and pain have 
been recognised fo r over 2000 years and represent the complex 
m icrovascular changes tha t accompany in ju ry  or in fec tion  (W illiam s 1985). 
Reddening and heat are a consequence o f increased regional blood flow  
due to local vasodilation w h ils t an increase in vascular perm eab ility , 
secondary to the contraction o f venular endothelia l cells, leads to prote in 
extravasation and swelling (oedema) (Moyno an Palade 1961, W illiam s 1985). 
Low m olecular weight in flam m atory m ediators released from  in jured cells, 
plasma enzyme cascades and c ircu la ting  phagocytes contribu te  sequentia lly 
to m icrovascular changes (W illiam s and M orley 1973, Hulstrom  and Sveryo 
1979, Mayno e t al 1981, W illiam s and Jose 1981, Wemore and W illiam s 
1981). The vasodilator responses to  these m ediators, can occur by a 
d irec t action on vascular smooth muscle or in d ire c tly  by stim u la ting  the 
release o f endothelium derived re laxing facto rs . Vasodilation can 
con tribu te  s ig n ifica n tly  to  the extravasation o f prote in by increasing post 
cap illa ry  hydrosta tic  pressure (W illiam s and M orely 1973, Furchgo tt 1981, 
Davies and W illiam s 1984, Palmer e t al 1987).
The vascular components o f in flam m ation , serve to  increase the supply o f 
oxygen, nu trien ts  and c ircu la ting  cells to  the in flam m atory focus. 
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes, p a rticu la rly  neutrophils, are amongst the 
f ir s t  cells to  a rrive  at the scene. They are consistent features o f acute, 
sub acute and some chronic form s o f in flam m ation  and constitu te  the 
prim ary ce llu la r defence against invasive m icro-organisms (W right 1981). 
Neutrophils develop in the bone m arrow from  p lu ripo ten tia l stem cells 
under the in fluence o f a va rie ty  o f ce ll derived fac to rs  (Queensbury and 
Gibrone 1980, Bagby e t a l 1981). About ha lf the cells leaving the bone
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marrow remain in the c ircu la tion , the rem ainder fo rm  a m arginating pool 
and subsequently m igra te  to  the extravascular spaces. M arg ination involves 
the o rien ta tion  o f neutrophils along the lumenal lin in g  o f blood vessels. 
In doing so they increase lamina blood flow  and tend to adhere to 
endothelium (Lentek e t al 1976). Adherence is in it ia lly  an energy requiring 
process but i t  may be maintained passively (English and Cabig 1986). 
Changes in both neutroph il and endothelia l ce ll are probably required to 
in it ia te  the process. Stim ulated neutrophils express antigenic glycoproteins 
on the ir ce ll surface which may be im po rtan t since antibodies directed 
against these inh ib it both adherence and adherence re lated functions 
(Anderson e t al 1985, Anderson e t al 1986, Pham -H ull e t a l 1987, Lewinsohn, 
e t al 1987).Products from  neutrophil spec ific  granules (eg la c to fe rrin ) have 
been im p lica ted  in the adherence process (Oseas e t al 1981, Babior et al 
1981). Butcher e t al have suggested th a t fo llow ing  degranulation at an 
in flam m atory centre the antigenic g lycoprote ins located in the specific 
granules are translocated to  the ce ll surface where they are able to 
promote adherence.
Endothelial cells can mediate neutrophil adherence both non specifica lly  
by releasing pro-adhesive fac to rs  like  fib ro n e c tin  and spec ifica lly  through 
the directed synthesis of in te rleuk in -1 dependent binding sites and ce ll 
associated p la te le t ac tiva ting  fac to r (Pearson er al 1979, Peters et al 
1986, M cIntyre  e t al 1986, Butcher e t al 1986).
The biochem ical basis o f adherence is uncerta in but the fo rm ation  o f ionic 
bonds seems lik e ly  in view of the a lte ra tions in net ce ll surface charge 
tha t occur when agents s tim ula te  the process (G allin  et a l 1975).
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Under e lectron microscopy the passage o f neutrophils through endothelium  
occurs by a non-destructive amoeboid process (Florey and G rant 1961). 
A t  some point therefore adherence must be term inated and active  
movement in itia ted . The orien ta ted locomotion o f neutrophils requires 
the ir exposure to a concentration gradient o f a specific  stim ulus 
- (chem otactic fac to r) (McCutcheon 1946). Cells undergoing chem otaxis 
fixed  by glutaraldehyde undertake a polarized morphology (Haston and 
Shields 1985). This is thought to represent the longitud inal waves o f 
cytoplasm ic contraction tha t accompany undirectional locom otion (Shields 
and Haston 1985). During chemotaxis the neutrophils ce llu la r recogn ition  
units (receptors) are orienta ted towards the leading edge o f the ce ll to  
optim ise the detection o f chem o-a ttractan t and ensure tha t the orig in  o f 
locom otion lies at the fro n t o f the ce ll. Unlike adherence, chem otaxis 
requires in ta c t m icro filam ents and m icrotubules (Malech er al 1977). 
Agents tha t in te rfe re  w ith  m icrotubules (eg Colchicine) prevent pseudopod 
form ation and inh ib it d irected m igration in v itro . W hilst agents th a t 
a ffe c t m icro filam ents (eg cytochalasin B) also abolish d irected m ig ra tion  
but w ithout e ffec ting  the o rien ta tion  o f in trace llu la r s tructures (Malech 
e t al 1977).
The biochem ical basis of chemotaxis has been investigated by several 
groups (Taylor and Condeelis 1979, Grinste in e t al 1986, Shaafi and M olski
1987). A common e ffe c t o f chemotacic agents is to a c tiva te  the 
sodium/proton pump and thereby increase in trace llu la r pH (pHi). A m ilo rid e  
and its  derivatives inh ib it ce ll a lkalin isation and likew ise neu troph il 
chemotaxis in v itro  (Taylor and Condeelis 1979). Changes in pH i may
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the re fo re  be im portan t in regulating cytoske le ta l organisation and hence 
various aspects o f ce ll m o tility .
Under the in fluence o f chem otactic fac to rs  neutrophils em igrate from  the 
c ircu la tio n  in to  the extravascular spaces and towards the orig in  o f 
in flam m ation . Upon contact w ith  the offending p a rtic le , pseudopodia are 
extended to  surround i t  and fuse at the d is ta l side so tha t the p a rtic le  
becomes enclosed w ith in  a phagosome (Stossel 1974). Although neutrophils 
are able to  engulf (phagocytose) seemingly in e rt partic les (eg la tex  beads) 
ingestion is m arkedly inhanced by two serum facto rs , the th ird  component 
o f com plem ent and immunoglobulin (C3b, IgG) (W right and Douglas 1903). 
These proteins coat (opsonise) the pa rtic le  making i t  more palatable fo r  
the neu troph il. Both C3b and immunoglobulin promote the m axim al ra te  
o f p a rtic le  ingestion but only the immunoglobulin (IgG) increases the cells 
a f f in ity  fo r  the pa rtic le  (Stossel 1973).
The phagososome consists o f an inverted plasma membrane enclosing 
cytoplasm . Unlike mononuclear phagocytes neutrophils are unable to 
synthesize new plasma membrane and are there fo re  lim ite d  in the number 
o f pa rtic le s  they can engulf (Werb and Cohn 1972). As the phagosome 
form s, p rim ary (azurophil) and secondly granules (specific) which contain 
p ro te o ly tic  enzymes move rap id ly  towards i t  fuse, and then disappear from  
the cytoplasm  (hence degranulation) (H irsch and Cohn 1960). The fo rm ation  
o f in ta c t phagolysosomes is essential fo r the host to  isolate the destructive 
constituents w ith in  them. Under some circumstances, however, 
e x tra ce llu la r discharge may occur. These include the suicide a ttack  o f 
crystals and the attem pted phagocytosis o f tissue bound partic les
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(Frustrated phagocytosis). In these situations considerable ex tra ce llu la r 
in jury may w e ll occur (Palmbad 1984).
Neutrophil-derived Oxidants
In addition to  generating reactive  oxygen species as byproducts o f ce llu la r 
m etabolism , phagocytic cells have evolved a unique superoxide generating 
system fo r the specific  k illing  o f invasive m icro-organisms (Babior 1977). 
A c tiva tio n  o f the enzyme responsible, a reduced pyridine (NADPH) oxidase, 
is associated w ith  the series o f m etabolic events tha t accompany 
phagocytosis or s tim u la tion  w ith  non pa rticu la te  agents (De C hate le t 1978). 
These include a marked increase in oxygen consumption, increased glucose 
phosphate breakdown via the hexose monophosphate shunt and the 
generation o f superoxide and hydrogen peroxide (Baldridge and Gerald 1933, 
Sbarra and Karnovsky 1959, Iyer e t al 1961, Curnutte and Babior 1974). 
NADPH oxidase which appears to  be a transmembrane prote in , catalyses 
the transfe r o f an e lectron from  the reduced pyridine nucleotide (NADPH) 
to  m olecular oxygen so reducing i t  to  superoxide (Iyer and Quastel 1963). 
The supply o f electrons by NADPH to  the system is maintained when the 
cytosolic ra tio  of NADPiNADPH is s u ffic ie n tly  high to s tim ula te  the hexose 
monophosphate shunt (Sbarra and Karnovsky 1959).
That the oxidase is associated w ith  the ce ll membrane has been conclusively 
demonstrated by several workers (Babior e t al 1976, Goldstein e t al 1977, 
Dewald e t a l 1979, Babior e t al 1981). O f pa rticu la r im portance to  th e ir  
conclusions was the a b ility  to  account fo r a ll ex tra  oxygen consumed during 
cell ac tiva tion  as superoxide in cytochalasin B paralysed neutroph ils.
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Cytochalasin B prevents phagocytosis and there fo re  accessib ility  o f 
superoxide to  in tra ce llu la r dismutase enzymes. Q uantita tive  recovery o f 
O 2” would be unlike ly i f  i t  were being released in to  the cytoplasm because 
under these circum stances the superoxide dismutase enzymes o f the 
neutroph il would alm ost ce rta in ly  destroy a t least part o f i t  before i t  
could d iffuse out through the plasma membrane (Salin and McCord 1974)
The passage o f e lectrons between NADPH and oxygen is mediated by a 
m ulticom ponent e lectron transport chain which includes a low po ten tia l 
cytochrom e and an FAD containing flavopro te in  (Babior and Kipnes 1977, 
Segal and Jones 1978). A c tiva tio n  o f the enzyme probably involves a 
phosphorylation step p rio r to  or a t the leve l o f the flavop ro te in . This 
enables i t  to  accept an e lectron  from  NADPH and subsequently transfe r 
i t  to  the cytochrom e which has a s u ffic ie n tly  low redox po ten tia l (-245 
mV) to  d ire c tly  reduce oxygen to  superoxide (Gabig e t al 1981, Cunningham 
e t al 1982, B e llav ite  e t al 1985, Hurst 1987) (Fig 1).
The im portance o f these e lectron  transfe r components in oxygen reduction 
has been confirm ed in studies on patients w ith  x-linked chronic 
granulomatous disease. N eutrophils from  these patients lack or have an 
abnormal b type cytochrom e and are unable to mediate the ox ida tive  
k illing  o f bacte ria  (Segal e t a l 1978).
That phagocytes produce p o ten tia lly  tox ic  m etabolites o f oxygen was f ir s t  
demonstrated when Iyer measured H 2O2 in the medium surrounding 
stim ulated neutroph ils (Iyer e t al 1961). In addition to  H 2O2 i t  has been 
predicted th a t neutrophils are able to  produce more reactive  species, fo r
j
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example s ing le t oxygen (^0 2 ) and the hydroxyl rad ica l (OH’ ). Conclusive 
dem onstration o f these species is im pera tive  in view o f th e ir capacity to  
in it ia te  widespread tissue damage. However, th e ir highly reactive nature 
has hampered detection and th e ir physiological relevance remains equivocal.
In p rinc ip le  OH* radica ls can be generated by the m eta l catalysed reduction 
o f H 2O2 (W interbourn 1979). Iron-binding proteins have received 
considerable a tte n tion  as pu ta tive  physiological cata lysts. Iron bound to  
tran s fe rrin  (the plasma iron transporte r) is only poorly active at prom oting 
OH’ production or lip id  peroxidation (a functiona l assay fo r OH*). However, 
at low pH the e ffica cy  o f tran s fe rrin  as a Haber-Weiss ca ta lyst increases 
and may w e ll be o f relevance in the phagolysosomal environm ent 
(G utteridge e t al 1981, Subak and Sharpe 1981, Motohaski and M ori 1983). 
Iron from  fe r r it in ,  the in tra ce llu la r iron storage prote in is an e ffe c tive  
ca ta lys t o f OH* rad ica l production (Blemond e t al 1984). Free iron is 
required and dissociation from  the prote in complex is achieved by a 
superoxide dependent reductive  m ob iliza tion  or non specific  damage by 
peroxides (Biemond e t al 1986). Another source o f in trace llu la r iron is 
th a t bound la c to fe rr in . L a c to fe rrin  is confined to  the neutroph il spec ific  
granule and the re fo re  idea lly  s itua ted  fo r generating OH* radicals w ith in  
the phagolysosome. I t  is however only about 23% iron saturated and a 
re la tiv e ly  poor ca ta lys t o f O H’ production (Sutton 1983).
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Thus fa r, a ll the b io log ica lly  re levant ex tra ce llu la r iron chelates examined 
have low e ffic iencies as Haber-Weiss cata lysts. Furtherm ore in order fo r 
a Haber-Weiss reaction to  proceed i t  must compete favourably w ith  other 
reactions using H 2O2. Many s tim u li th a t induce superoxide production 
also cause the release o f lysosomal myeloperoxidase (MPO) (Baggiolini and 
Dewald 1984). MPO, a m ajor constituen t o f the azurophil granule, 
catalyses the halogenation o f H 2O2 in to  potent bacte ric ida l agents (eg 
hypochlorous acid) and possesses catalase and peroxidase a c tiv ity  (K lebanoff 
1982, W interbourn e t a l 1985, Iwam oto e t al 1987). By u tilis ing  available 
H 2O2, MPO could in h ib it OH* rad ica l fo rm a tion  in conditions where release 
o f azurophil constituents occurs (W interbourn 1986).
The Bactericidal A c tiv ity  o f Neutrophils
Phagocytosed m icro-organism s are k illed  by high concentrations o f oxidants 
generated loca lly  w ith in  the phagosomal membrane and u ltim a te ly  degraded 
by proteolysis fo llow ing lysosomal degranulation (Stossel 1974 and Babior 
1978). Iyer e t al (1961) were f ir s t  to  propose tha t H 2O2 constitu ted an 
im portan t bacteric ida l agent. Un like H 2O2 possesses in tr in s ic
antim icrob ia l a c t iv ity , the potency o f which can be enhanced dram atica lly  
by myeloperoxidase (MPO) (Rosen and K lebanoff 1979). This haemoprotein 
enzyme, (Bainton and Farquhar 1968) catalyses the halogenation o f H 2O 2 
to hypohalous acids and in pa rticu la r hypochlorous acid (Harrison and 
Schultz 1976) (1). The c y to to x ic  a c t iv ity  o f hypochlorous acid involves 
oxidation and halogenation o f m icrob ia l ce ll walls. A lte rn a tive ly  the 
form ation o f chloram ines can occur when hypochlorous acid reacts w ith
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free  amine groups (2) (Grimsham et al 1984). These long-acting m etabolites 
can oxidise sulphydryl groups and generate cy to to x ic  aldelydes (Fantone 
and Ward 1985). MPO derived oxidants play an im portan t but not essential 
ro le  in m icrobia l k illin g . Unlike patients, w ith  chronic granulomatosus 
disease, those w ith  MPO deffic iency do not su ffe r the constant possib ility  
o f contracting life  threatening in fections (Salmon e t al 1970). Bacte ria l 
k illin g  in MPO de ffic ie n t patients is delayed but none the less com plete 
(K lebanoff and Hamon 1972). Thus, o ther oxygen dependent k illing  
mechanisms are probably equally im portan t as those dependent on MPO 
K lebanoff (1982) has recently  iden tified  an an tim ic rob ia l system in which 
H2O2 is reduced by Fe^+ to generate OH* radicals (3). In the presence 
o f iodide ions, hypoiodous acid and iodide radicals are form ed th a t are 
capable o f iodinating ta rge t molecules w ith  le tha l e ffec ts .
MPO
H 2O2 + C l ---------------------- -> O C l" + h 2o (1)
0  C l" + r n h 2 ---------------------- -> RNHC1 + HO" (2)
H 2O2 + Fe2+ ---------------------- -> Fe3+ + HO" + HO* (3)
11111111—4+.01 ------------- -> HO" + I*
I* + h 2o? ---------------------- -> HOI + HO*
In tracellu lar and Extracellular Antioxidants
The in tr in s ic  re a c tiv ity  o f superoxide and its  m etabolites constitu tes a 
great th re a t to  ce llu la r in te g rity . Much o f the tissue damage a ttr ib u te d  
to  oxidants is thought to  be mediated by OH* radica ls, (L it t le  and O 'brien 
1968) due to  th e ir a b ility  to  peroxidise membrane lip ids and in it ia te  lip id  
peroxy rad ica l chain reactions (Mead 1976).
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Iron is involved in various aspects o f ox ida tive  in ju ry  through its  a b ility  
to  catalyse the Haber-Weiss reaction and by fa c ilita tin g  the decomposition 
o f lip id  peroxides. Iron bound to  ex trace llu la r transport proteins is a 
poor cata lyst fo r OH* production and under norm al conditions free iron 
levels are extrem ely low (H a lliw e ll and G utteridge 1986). For th is  reason 
iron binding proteins can function as ex trace llu la r antioxidants by 
preventing both the fo rm ation  and propagation o f active  oxygen species 
(Fantone and Ward 1985).
A dd itiona l ex trace llu la r protection from  oxidants is afforded by 
ceruloplasmin (Denko 1979). This globulin is produced by the live r 
in response to  in jury or in fection  (acute phase response). Ceruloplasmin is 
a pu ta tive  copper transport protein though th is  function  is hard to 
demonstrate. However, i t  also exhib its pow erfu l scavenging a c tiv ity  toward 
OH*, 'O^ and O2" (Goldstein e t al 1978). In addition ceruloplasmin possess 
ferroxidase a c tiv ity  and promotes the oxidation o f Fe^+ to  Fe^+. This 
depletes the a va ila b ility  o f the redox-m eta l fo r Haber-Weiss reactions, and 
enhances the breakdown of H 2O2 to  w ater (Lystad 1981, G utteridge 1983).
The presence o f an in trace llu la r mobile iron pool (iron bound to  fe rr it in )  
may be im portan t in prom oting oxidative damage. In tra -ce llu la r an ti­
oxidants are provided la rge ly by specific  enzyme systems which promote 
the conversion o f reactive  oxidants to more in e rt species. Superoxide 
dismutases (SOD) catalyse the dism utation o f O2” to  H2O2 (McCord and 
Fridovich 1969). Two form s o f the enzyme are present in eucaryotes, a 
copper-zinc SOD in the cytosol and a manganese fo rm  in m itochondria. 
Catalase and glutath ione peroxidase catalyse the breakdown of H 2O2 to
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w ater (Chance e t al 1979, Roos e t al 1980). The anti-ox idant a c tiv ity  
o f glutathione peroxidase is coupled to  the in trace llu la r concentration o f 
glutathione, glutathione reductase and NADPH. G lutathione reductase 
maintains the supply o f reduced g lu ta th ione by catalysing the transfe r o f 
electrons to i t  from  NADPH. G lu ta th ione peroxidase can then catalyse 
the glutathione dependent reduction o f H 2O2 to water (M eister and 
Anderson 1983). In contrast to  g lu ta th ione peroxidase, catalase requires 
no additional cofactors in order to  convert H 2O2 to  water.
V itam in E ( CL tocopherol) represents an im portan t ce llu la r defence against 
lip id  peroxidation (Lucy 1972). I t  is located in biomembranes and has 
the capacity to  scavenge O2", OH*, '0 2  and the peroxy lip id  rad ica l (R 
-  O*). The e ffic ien cy  o f v itam in  E as a scavenger is pa rtly  dependent 
upon the presence o f ascorbic acid (v itam in  C). V itam in E can accept 
electrons from  peroxy lip id  radica ls and subsequently transfe r them to 
vitam in C which in tu rn  can trans fe r electrons to  NADPH (see below) 
(Palker e t al 1979).
LIPID-OH VIT E* VIT C ^  NADP+
LIPID-O* VIT E VIT C* "  NADPH
Reactive Oxygen Species and C ell Death
A delicate balance exists between the ce llu la r systems tha t generate 
oxidants and those tha t m aintain antiox idant defence mechanisms. Should 
the balance be in favour o f the fo rm er, irrevers ib le  ce llu la r in ju ry  and 
death soon fo llow . The nature o f the fin a l cy to to x ic  insult is as yet
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unknown. Several workers have suggested tha t a ltera tions in Ca^+ 
homeostasis may be im portant (Thor e t al 1982, Orrenius 1985, Scherer 
and Deamer 1986). Oxidative stress im pairs the function o f calcium  
ATPase enzymes. This prevents the extrusion of in trace llu la r calcium  
and its  uptake by m itochondria and sarcoplasmic re ticu lum . The increase 
in cytosolic calcium tha t results activates protease, kinase and 
phospholipase enzymes and causes cytoske le ta l and membrane a lterations.
That the process is reversible by d ith io th re ito l indicates tha t is is the 
oxidation o f th io l groups on the Ca+^ ATPase enzyme tha t is the im portant 
event (Ornius 1985). The maintenance o f free in trace llu la r th io l groups 
is the responsib ility o f glutathione (M eister and Anderson 1983). During 
periods o f oxidative stress in trace llu la r g lutathione is depleted because its  
conversion from  oxidised (GSSG) to reduced (GSH) form  by glutathione 
reductase is slow (Thor et al 1982). The build up o f oxidased glutathione 
encourages the ce ll to  active ly  secrete i t  thus depleting the to ta l ce llu la r 
pool of reduced glutathione. I t  is th is  depletion th a t leads to  increased 
protein th io l oxidation and its  consequences on calcium  and ce ll homeostasis 
(Ornius 1985).
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Reactive Oxygen Species as Inflam m atory Modulators
Although neutrophil derived oxidants can provoke in flam m ation  by d irec t 
in ju ry  to  bystander cells, they can also influence the course o f an 
in flam m atory  reaction in more subtle ways. A b id irectiona l contro l o f 
chemotaxis by reactive  oxygen species has recen tly  been reported. 
Superoxide contributes to  the chem otactic  a c t iv ity  o f C5a and leukotriene 
B4 (LTB4) and can in te rac t w ith  serum lip ids to  generate a fa c to r w ith  
spec ific  chem otactic a c tiv ity  towards neutrophils (McCord 1980, Flohe e t 
al 1984). H 2O2 and MPO derived oxidants on the other hand have been 
im p lica ted  in the inactiva tion  o f chem otactic fac to rs  (Anderson and Jones 
1982, C larke 1982). H2O2 may also play a ro le in m odulating levels o f 
LTB4 . Patients w ith  chronic granulomatous disease generate normal levels 
o f LTB4 and LTC 4 compared to  normal subjects and those w ith  MPO 
defic iency. However, levels remain elevated in the CGD patients w h ils t 
fa llin g  rap id ly  in the other two groups. Thus, ox idative  inac tiva tion  may 
be an im portan t mechanism fo r regulating the a c t iv ity  o f leukotrienes 
(Henderson and K lebanoff 1983).
An im portan t e ffe c t o f oxygen derived free  radicals is th e ir a b ility  to  
generate aggregates from  monomeric IgG (Jasin 1983, Lunec 1984, Wickens 
and Dormandy 1984). Aggregated IgG is a powerfu l stim ulus fo r  neutrophils 
w h ils t the monomer is inactive  (Goldstein e t al 1975, Gale et al 1985). 
By cross link ing  Fc receptors aggregated IgG can s tim u la te  the release o f 
lysosomal enzyme, reactive  oxygen species and lip id  m ediators (Frey et^ 
al 1986). E x trace llu la r release o f lysosomal protease enzymes may cause 
s ign ifican t ce llu la r in ju ry  (Henson 1971). O f relevance to  th is  thesis is 
the a b ility  o f certa in  neutrophil proteases to  digest key s truc tu ra l elements
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o f connective tissue and cause the detachm ent, increased perm eability  and 
even lysis of vascular endothelial cells (Henson and Johnston 1987). 
Elastase in particu la r has been im plica ted in neutrophil mediated in ju ry
to  endothelial cells in v itro  (Smedly et al 1986). Under normal
circumstances negligible elastase a c tiv ity  is detectable in serum. F irs t, 
because phagolysosome fo rm ation  is an extrem ely e ff ic ie n t process and 
lysosomal proteases are only released when neutrophils a ttem pt to  engulf 
tissue bound partic les or crystals (Henson 1971) and secondly because 
c ircu la ting  antiproteases bind and inactiva te  the proteases (Ohlsson 1978). 
Under conditions o f oxidative stress, c ircu la ting  protease inh ib ito rs  are 
inactiva ted  by oxidative m od ifica tion  (Carp and Jano ff 1979, 1980). The 
absence o f antiproteases in the extravascular com partm ent may fa c il ita te  
neutroph il m igra tion , to  the in flam m atory focus, but w ith in  the blood 
stream  considerable m icrovascular in ju ry  may occur (Henson and Johnston 
1987).
In spite of th e ir a b ility  to  promote the release and a c tiv ity  o f lysosomal 
proteases recent reports suggest th a t oxidants can also inactiva te  lysosomal 
enzymes (Vissers and W interbourn 1987). Thus an extrem ely complex 
re la tionship between the pro and po ten tia lly  an ti- in flam m ato ry  e ffe c t o f 
reactive  oxygen species exists. The balance o f e ffe c ts  may serve to  
regulate or l im it  the spread of in flam m ation around the in flam m atory focus.
Molecular Mechanisms of Neutrophil Activation
N eutrophil ac tiva tion , be i t  chemotaxis, phagocytosis or ox ida tive  
m etabolism , requires the binding o f appropriate s tim u li (or ligands) to
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specific  membrane glycoproteins or receptors (Henson 1976). Neutrophils 
express receptors fo r the com plement components (C3b and C5a) (Kay e t 
al_1979) immunoglobulin (IgG, IgA) (Mantovani 1975, Henson 1976) bacteria l
peptides (Schiffman et al_ 1975) and the products or arachidonic acid
metabolism (eg LTB4) (Goldman and G oetzel 1984).
The ligand-receptor in te raction  leads to  the generation o f in trace llu la r 
chemical signals (second messengers) which transla te  the binding signal 
in to functional ce llu la r a c tiv ity  (Berridge 1981). The nature o f each 
chemical signal varies not only w ith  the stim ulus employed but probably 
also w ith  the u ltim a te  response. Second messengers modulate ce llu la r 
a c tiv ity  by binding to  and activa ting  kinase enzymes. Through a subsequent 
phosphorylation step these enzymes con tro l the loca l apparatus regulating 
a particu la r ce ll response (see Table 1) (Greengard 1978).
GTP binding proteins (G proteins) couple receptor glycoproteins to  the 
enzyme systems which generate second messengers (Rodbell 1980, Dohlman 
et al 1987). G proteins have several common features: they possess three 
subunits (CX, B and'jf ), a GTP binding s ite , and in tr in s ic  GTPase a c tiv ity  
(Litosch 1987). Thus fa r the most studied receptor - 2nd messenger 
- e ffe c to r system is tha t which couples adrenergic receptors to adenylate 
cyclase and cAMP production (Gilman 1984). Adenylate cyclase a c tiv ity  
may be regulated by ligands binding to  B2 or 0< " 2 receptors (Le fkow itz  
and Hoffm an 1981). B2 receptor s tim u la tion  results in the ac tiva tion  o f 
adenylate cyclase through a GTP binding prote in (Gs). Gs, like other
proteins, contains subunits. Ligands acting at B adrenergic
receptors s tim u la te  the 0^ subunit o f Gs to  bind GTP and then prom ote
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its  subsequent release from  the B Y  complex. The free OL subunit 
associates w ith  and activates the ca ta ly tic  s ite  o f adenylate cyclase thereby 
s tim u la tin g  a rise in in trace llu la r cyc lic  adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) 
(Northup e t al 1983). The inherent GTPase a c t iv ity  o f the CL subunit 
resu lts in the loss o f GTP from  i t ,  and its  dissociation from  the c a ta ly tic  
s ite  o f the enzyme (thus te rm ina ting  enzyme a c tiv ity ) .
Adenylate cyclase a c tiv ity  is also under the contro l o f ligands which 
s tim u la te  CL 2 receptors. These agents in h ib it enzyme a c tiv ity  through 
another G protein (Gi) (Neer e t al 1984). Gi d iffe rs  from  Gg in tha t i t  can 
be inactiva ted  by pertussis toxin (Becker e t al 1986). The ligand promoted 
binding o f GTP to  Gi results in the release o f BY units from  the Gi 
complex. These mop up the free Ct units generated by agents which 
s tim u la te  adenylate cyclase through Gs and thereby in h ib it the ac tiva tion  
o f the enzyme (Gilman 1984).
In the neutroph il a rise in in trace llu la r cyc lic  AMP levels leads to  the 
inh ib ition  o f several aspects o f ce ll a c t iv ity  ie cAMP is an inh ib ito ry  
second messenger (Ignarro e t al 1976). Ligands which s tim u la te  functiona l 
neutroph il a c tiv ity  (eg FMLP and aggregated IgG) u tilise  d iacylg lycero l 
(DAG) and calcium  as second messengers (C ockro ft e t al 1981, Suzuki et^ 
al 1983). D iacy lg lycero l levels are trans ien tly  raised fo llow ing  the ligand 
stim u la ted  ac tiva tion  o f phosphatidylinositol spec ific  phospholipase C (PLC) 
(Hirasawa and Nishizuka 1985). That pertussus tox in  can inh ib it the 
FMLP stim u la ted  rise in DAG indicates th a t G proteins (s im ilar to  Gi) 
may regulate the a c t iv ity  o f th is enzyme (Bradford and Rubin 1985, 
C ockro ft and Gomperts 1985, D ickey et al 1987).
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W ith regard to  the ac tiva tion  o f neutroph il NADPH oxidase and the 
s tim u la tion  o f superoxide production, the phosphorylation o f a regulatory 
component o f the enzyme appears to  be essential fo r  its  a c tiv ity  (Cross 
and Jones 1986). Agents which s tim u la te  a rise in DAG may w e ll mediate 
the phosphorylation step through prote in  kinase C (PKC) (Sharkey et al 
1984). The ro le o f PKC in neutroph il ac tiva tion  has been investigated 
using a group o f experim ental s tim u li, the phorbol esters (eg phorbol 
m yris ta te  acetate -  PMA). PMA, a potent stim ulus o f superoxide 
production bypasses the ce ll surface to  in te rac t d ire c tly  w ith  the 
cytoplasm ic aporeceptor enzyme, PKC. In doing so the enzyme's a ff in ity  
fo r  calcium  ions is increased and its  translocation from  the cytosolic to 
the membrane frac tio n  fa c ilita te d  (Niedel e t al 1983). Here in the 
presence of phosphatidylserine i t  becomes fu lly  active and can 
phosphorylate a varie ty  o f proteins. A lte rn a tive ly , PKC can undergo 
proteolysis to a calcium-and phospholipid-independent kinase (PKM) which 
is subsequently released in to  the cytosol. The function  o f PKM is as 
yet unknown (Mellonie et al 1986).
The ta rg e t substrate fo r  PKC has been investigated by comparing the 
phosphorylated products o f norm al neutrophils s tim ula ted w ith  PMA w ith  
those from  patients w ith  chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) (Hayakawa 
e t al 1986). O f in te res t, was the discovery tha t CGD patients lacked 
phosphorylated products in the 44-48 kD prote in band. Furtherm ore 
Okamura e t al (1984) have demonstrated in p a rtia lly  purified  enzyme 
preparations a 46kD substrate fo r  PKC: an im portan t find ing in the lig h t 
o f the missing phosphorylated CGD proteins.
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Neutrophils stim ulated w ith  agents tha t raise DAG levels and a c tiva te  
NADPH oxidase (eg FMLP) demonstrate membrane phosphorylation patterns 
s im ila r to PMA: ie they appear to  be acting through prote in kinase C 
(Schneider et al 1981, Oshtyzuka e t al 1987). Furtherm ore, syn the tic
analogues of DAG are able to s tim u la te  both NADPH oxidase and PKC 
translocation in neutrophils. Therefore DAG appears to be the 
physiological a c tiva to r fo r PKC (K ikkawa et al 1983).
The importance of calcium  ions (Ca^+) as a second messenger o f ce ll
ac tiva tion  has been in ferred from  several observations.
1. Neutrophil s tim u la tion  w ith  some ligands (eg FMLP and LTB4) results 
in the m obiliza tion o f calcium  from  in trace llu la r stores (W hite e t al 
1983, Naccache et al 1984).
2. E xtrace llu la r calcium  can con tro l the magnitude o f a ce llu la r response 
to  some ligands (Smolen e t a l 1981).
3. Agents which mediate calcium  in flu x  are themselves s tim u la to ry  to  
cells (eg calcium  ionophore) (Goldstein e t al 1974).
Smolen e t al (1981) have examined the contribu tion  o f calcium  to  the
neutrophil oxidative response. Using the in trace llu la r calcium  antagonist 
TMB-8 and an ex trace llu la r calcium  che la tor, (EGTA) he demonstrated 
tha t although extrace llu la r calcium  was required to  i l ic i t  a fu ll magnitude 
repsonse to some s tim u li, i t  was the m obilisa tion o f in trace llu la r ca lcium  
tha t was pre-requisite fo r  NADPH oxidase a c tiv ity  (Smolen e t al 1981).
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When neutrophil s tim ula tion is accompanied by the activa tion  o f PLC, 
in trace llu la r calcium m obiliza tion is probably mediated by inosito l 145 
triphosphate (IP3) (Streb et al 1983). IP3 is generated concom itantly  
w ith  DAG by the action o f PLC on phosphatidylinositol biphosphate. O ther 
mechanisms may also be involved in raising in trace llu la r Ca^+ levels. For 
example, IgG (aggregated) increases in trace llu la r calcium  by cross linking 
Fc receptors (Anderson e t al 1986). Neutrophil s tim ula tion by IgG is not 
accompanied by the breakdown of phosphatidylinositol and therfo re  i t  is 
un like ly tha t IP 3 plays a role in calcium  m obiliza tion by this agent.
Agents which elevate in trace llu la r calcium  may activa te  NADPH oxidase 
by a phosphorylation step involving calmodulin dependent kinase enzymes. 
C e rta in ly  addition of calmodulin to preparations of NADPH oxidase 
stim ulates its  enzymic a c tiv ity  and calmodulin inh ib itors reduce the 
oxidative response of neutrophils to  soluble s tim u li (A lobaidi and Jones 
1982). FMLP and LTB4 can in theory increase in trace llu la r calcium  
through IP3. Therefore they may be able to ac tiva te  NADPH oxidase 
by routes other than prote in kinase C (ie through calmodulin). W ith 
regard to  th is i t  is o f special in te rest to find tha t oxidative responses to  
FMLP are only poorly inhib ited by selective PKC inh ib itors (eg the
isoquinoline sulphonamides) (Gerrard et al 1987). Inh ib itors o f
phospholipase A 2 (PLA2) however can in h ib it the oxidative response to  
FMLP (and opsonized zymosan) (Smolen and Weissman 1980). P LA 2> a 
calmodulin dependent enzyme cleaves arachidonic acid from  membrane 
phosphatidylcholine (Daque e t al 1986). Although arachidonic acid its e lf  
is able to  stim ulate NADPH oxidase in in ta c t cells, its  e ffe c ts  are again 
susceptible to  inh ib itors o f P LA 2 (Maridonneau and Tauber 1986). This
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indicates tha t a c tiva tio n  o f P L A 2 per se and not the products o f its  
c a ta ly tic  a c t iv ity  may to  be im portan t in ac tiva ting  neutrophil NADPH 
oxidase. How P L A 2 can achieve th is  remains a m ystery but the changes 
in membrane f lu id ity  th a t accompany its  a c tiv ity  may w e ll be im portan t 
(Sakata e t al 1987). C e rta in ly  the increased membrane f lu id ity  brought 
about by anionic detergents appear to  be responsible fo r NADPH oxidase 
activa tion  by these agents (Cohen and Chovaniec 1978).
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Table 1
Signal transduction pathways in neutrophils s tim ulated by FM LP/adrenaline.
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Low Molecular Weight Lipid Mediators o f Inflam m ation
The ac tiva tion  o f phospholipase C (PLC) and subsequent breakdown o f 
phosphatidylinosito l biphosphate (PIP2) is associated w ith  the series of 
in tra ce llu la r events through which ligand-receptor in te rac tion  influences 
ce llu la r a c t iv ity  (Takenawa e t al 1985, Hurst 1987). In addition to  
ac tiva tin g  PLC some ligands in it ia te  phospholipid breakdown through a 
phospholipase A 2 (P LA 2) dependent pathway (Bormann e t al 1984, Weissman 
1987). P LA 2, a ca lc ium /ca lm odulin  dependent enzyme, catalyses the 
lib e ra tion  o f arachidonic acid from  membrane phosphatidylcholine (Walsh 
e t al 1981, 1983; Engelberger 1984). The a va ila b ility  o f free (unesterfied) 
arachidonic acid has im portan t im plica tions fo r  in flam m ation . Its  oxidative 
m etabolism  results in the generation o f a series o f potent in flam m atory 
m ediators, the eicosanoids. In th is  repect two enzyme pathways are 
im po rtan t. The f ir s t ,  v ia cyclo-oxygenase leads to  the generation o f stable 
prostaglandins (eg PGE2 and F 2), the unstable thromboxane A 2 (TX A 2) and 
prostacyclin  (P G I2) (Weissman 1983).
The prostaglandins are short lived  molecules, being rap id ly  converted to  
inactive  m etabolites. PGE2 fo r  example has a ha lf l i fe  in the c ircu la tion  
o f about 30 seconds before being metabolised by oxidation to  15 keto 
PGE2. L ikew ise, prostacyclin  is converted to  6 keto PGF^fy w ith  an 
almost com plete loss o f b io logical a c tiv ity  (Ferre ira  and Vane 1967).
Prostaglandins E2 and I 2 con tribu te  to the m icrovascular changes in 
in flam m ation . They are vasodilators in th e ir own rig h t and potentia te  
the vasodilation and increased vascular perm eability  produced by other 
mediators (Wedmore and W illiam s 1981). P rostacyclin and thromboxane
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A 2 are im portan t regulators o f p la te le t ac tiva tio n  and may contribu te  to 
in flam m ation  by modulating the release o f p la te le t derived products 
(Robinson 1985).
Free arachidonic acid can also be oxidised by the lipoxygenase pathway 
to  mono and dihydroxyeicosatetraenoic acids (HETE'S). The 5
lipoxygenation o f arachidonic acid to  leukotriene A 4 (LTA 4) and leukotriene 
B4 (LTB4) is the m ajor route o f arachidonic acid m etabolism  in neutrophils 
w h ils t monocytes predom inantly fo rm  the th ionylpeptide derivatives of 
LT A 4 ie LTC 4 and LTD 4 (Scott e t al 1982, G odfrey e t al 1987, F itzha rris  
e t al 1987).
The leukotrienes are undoubtedly im portan t m ediators o f in flam m ation. 
LTB4 is a potent chem otactic  agent towards neutrophils and monocytes 
and may act synerg is tica lly  w ith  vasodilator prostaglandins to  increase 
vascular perm eab ility  (Ford-Hutchinson e t al 1980). Furtherm ore LTB4 
stim ula tes neutroph il chemotaxis enzyme release and superoxide production 
(Smith 1987). The th ionylpeptide derivatives of L T A 4 are powerfu l 
a rte riocons tric to rs  but also promote plasma leakage at postcapillary venules 
and s tim u la te  the adhesion o f neutrophils to  vascular endothelium  (Dahlen 
e t al 1981, M cIn tyre  e t al 1986).
The inh ib ition  o f eicosanoid synthesis form s a m ajor ra tiona le  in the 
trea tm en t o f in flam m ato ry  disorders. C o rticos te ro id  drugs (eg
hydrocortisone) are probably the most e ffe c tive  therapeu tic  agents fo r  the 
trea tm en t o f chronic in flam m atory  states (Dannenberg 1979). The ir 
a c tiv ity  is p a rtly  dependent upon the d irected synthesis, through the
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classical stero id pathway, o f the antiphospholipase A 2 prote in  lip o co rtin  
(H ira ta  e t al 1980, B lackwell e t al 1980). The antiphospholipase a c t iv ity  
o f lipoco rtin  is regulated by its  phosphorylation state . I t  is a substrate 
fo r tyrosine and cAMP dependent (PKA) kinases and possibly pro te in  kinase 
C (H ira ta  e t al 1984, Pepinsky and Sincla ir 1986). The phosphorylation 
o f lipoco rtin  results in a loss o f antiphospholipase a c tiv ity  and is associated 
w ith  an increase in arachidonic acid release (H ira ta  1981). The mode o f 
inh ib ition  by lipoco rtin  probably involves a reversible binding to  and 
inactiva tion  o f the enzyme (H ira ta  1981). Recently, however, i t  has been 
proposed tha t the e ffe c ts  o f lipoco rtin  may also be the resu lt of 
sequestering the phospholipid substrate (Davidson e t al 1987).
Human lipoco rtin  has recently  been cloned expressed and sequenced (W allner 
e t al 1986). The gene was expressed in E -co li and resulted in the 
generation o f a 37kD protein w ith  antiphospholipase a c tiv ity  (lipoco rtin  1). 
The cloned product can be phosphorylated by PKA and tyrosine kinase 
w ith  loss o f a c t iv ity  and appears to possess the fu ll b io logical a c t iv ity  o f 
its  physiologial counterpart (Wallner e t al 1986).
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Systemic sclerosis is a disease characterised by widespread tissue fibrosis 
(Rodnan 1979). A lthough im m unological abnorm alities are present, the ir 
ro le  in the pathogenesis of the disease is less w e ll understood than fo r 
example in system ic lupus erythematosus. R ecently, autoantibody profiles 
have been employed in a c lin ica l se tting to  characterise SS variants (Riboldi 
e t al 1985). The presence o f antibodies to  Scl 70 is a cha racte ris tic  o f 
patients w ith  d iffuse skin fibrosis w h ils t the anticentrom ere antibody is 
commonly found in patients w ith  more lim ite d  skin involvem ent, and 
p a rticu la rly  those patients w ith  CREST syndrome (calcinosis, Raynaud’s, 
esophageal d ysm o tility , sclerodactyly and te langiectasia) (Tan e t al 1980, 
M cC arty  e t al 1983).
The most s trik ing  fea tu re  o f SS is the o ften  widespread hardening and 
th icken ing o f the skin (Rodnan 1979). The exten t o f skin involvement 
may be lim ite d  to  the ex trem ities , especially the hand (sclerodactyly) or 
have extended to  the forearm  (proxim al scleroderma) or the whole trunk 
(diffuse scleroderma). The abnormal f ib ro t ic  reaction in the skin is the 
resu lt o f increased synthesis o f subcutaneous connective tissue elements, 
p a rticu la rly  collagen, on a background of reduced collagenase a c tiv ity  
(LeRoy 1972, Brady 1975). This fibrosis is usually accompanied by the 
h isto log ica l signs o f in flam m ation , ie mononuclear leukocyte and plasma 
ce ll in f i lt ra t io n  (D 'angelo e t al 1969, Jim erez 1983). The ir p rox im ity  to 
the fib rob lasts in SS skin lesions suggests tha t they may regulate collagen 
production. Indeed, fac to rs  released from  normal s tim u la ted  mononuclear
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cells (especially T -ce lls) in h ib it collagen synthesis by normal and 
scleroderma fib rob lasts in v itro  (M cA rthur er al 1982, Jumenez 1983).
In tim a l fibrosis o f the arte rio les and sm all a rte ries are the hallm ark of 
the histopathology o f SS and may constitu te  the prim ary lesion (Rodnan et  ^
a l 1980). Evidence o f m icrovascular abnorm alities are considerable. 
C lin ica lly , non p itt in g  oedema, te lan g ie c ta tic  blood vessels and the 
prevalence o f Raynaud's phenomenon (intense peripheral vasospasm in 
response to  exogenous s tim u li) are ind ica tive  o f m icrovascular involvement 
(Ruggieri and LeRoy 1986). H is to log ica lly , in tim a l p ro life ra tion  o f the 
sm all a rte ries and arte rio les are apparent w ith  the loss of true endothelium 
and its  replacem ent w ith  cells derived from  smooth muscle. Lumenal 
narrowing and occlusion fo llow  w ith  the degeneration o f associated 
cap illa ries (S incla ir e t al 1976, Kahaleh e t al 1979).
P la te le t abnorm alities have been described which may be re levant to  the 
development o f fib rosis. Increased levels of p la te le t products (eg B 
throm boglobulin) and c ircu la ting  aggregates indicate p la te le t ac tiva tion  
(Kahaleh e t a l). A c tiva ted  p la te le ts  release growth fac to rs  capable o f 
s tim u la ting  fib rob las t p ro life ra tion  and there fo re  increased collagen 
synthesis (Castar e t al 1979). Exposure to  sub-endothelial collagen is a 
m ajor stim ulus fo r  p la te le t ac tiva tion  (Baumgartner 1973). This can only 
occur fo llow ing  endothelia l ce ll damage and leaves open the question as 
to  what causes the in it ia l lesion to  endothelial cells? An exc iting  discovery 
by Kahaleh and others was tha t SS serum contained a fa c to r cy to to x ic  to 
endothelia l cells (Kahaleh e t al 1979, Cohen e t al 1983). Analysis of 
the tox in  revealed th a t i t  was an oxidised lipopro te in  and tha t its
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development was dependent upon pre-exposure to  oxidants in vivo (Blake 
e t al 1984). In v iew  o f th is i t  is o f special in te rest tha t the to x ic ity  
o f bleomycin (an antitum our an tib io tic ) can m anifest its e lf  in a scleroderma- 
like  syndrome (Finch e t al 1980, Moseley e t al 1986). B leomycin associate 
w ith  free iron and in the presence o f oxygen form s a free  rad ica l generation 
system capable o f in it ia tin g  lip id  peroxidation (Kameda e t al 1979, L in e t 
al^ 1980).
Neutrophils represent a m ajor source o f ex tra ce llu la r oxidants. Several 
workers have reported enhanced oxidative metabolism  by these cells in 
scleroderma (Kovacs e t al 1986, C zijak e t al 1987, Maslen e t al 1987). 
I t  may w e ll be th a t neutroph il derived oxidants are responsible fo r  damage 
to  endothelia l ce lls e ithe r d ire c tly , or in d ire c tly  through the generation 
o f cy to to x ic  fac to rs .
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Systemic Lupus Erythem atos us (S LE )
SLE, like scleroderma is a connective tissue disease in which vascular 
in ju ry  is common. The hallm ark o f SLE, however, are the gross and 
varied im m unological abnorm alities (Schur 1985). Autoantibodies figure 
prom inently and have recently  been employed in a c lin ica l se tting to 
determ ine the lik e ly  course of the disease. For example an ti-D N A  
antibodies are commonly associated w ith  nephritis  and a poor prognosis 
w h ils t anti-uRNP antibodies present w ith  patients having Raynauds 
Phenomenon and a m ilder course (Schur 1985).
Much o f the vascular damage in SLE is thought to  result from  immune 
complex (IC) deposition (Miescher e t al 1976). The fo rm ation  o f IC by 
union o f antigen and antibody represents a normal physiological process 
designed to  e lim ina te  m icrob ia l antigens (Lakha 1978). The presence of 
persistent or se lf-perpetuating  antigens can lead to  an e levation o f 
c ircu la ting  immune complexes. Large complexes are cleared by the 
kupffe r cells o f the liv e r  w h ils t sm aller ones are excreted by the kidneys 
(Lam bert and Casali 1978). Interm ediate size complexes tend to  localize 
in the glomerulus and vascular endothelium  (K u ffle r e t al 1987). Here, 
complexes involv ing IgM and IgG antibodies ac tiva te  the classical 
complement pathway by binding the humoral receptor C l (Lloyd and Schur 
1981). Com plem ent a c tiva tio n  leads to  the generation o f C5a and C3b 
(Hugli and M uller-Eberhaard 1978). C5a, a potent chem otactic agent 
enhances the accum ulation o f neutrophils to  the s ite  o f IC deposition 
whilst C3b which remains associated w ith  the IC binds to  and fixes 
neutrophils v ia  spec ific  surface receptors. Surface binding o f particu la te  
IC to  neutrophils induces a profound change in the m etabolic a c tiv ity  of
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these ce lls and the generation o f cy to tox ic  reduced oxygen species. Bound 
IC are also able to  s tim u la te  the active extrusion o f lysosomal enzymes 
(Turner e t al 1977). In an elegant series o f experiments Weissmann has 
produced evidence to  suggest tha t hydrophobic sites on the Fc portion  o f 
aggregated immunoglobin are the sites o f engagment w ith  the ce ll 
membrane which result in neutrophil ac tiva tion  (Weissman 1979). The 
im portance o f neutrophils as mediators o f vascular in ju ry  has been 
confirm ed in experim ent models of IC disease (eg Arthus phenomenon). 
Anim als depleted o f neutrophils s t il l fo rm  IC on exposure to  antigens but 
not the associated in flam m atory response (McCIusky et al 1978).
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CHAPTER 2
M aterials and Methods
Equipment
MSE M is tra l centrifuge
Supplier
MSE S c ien tific
Instrum ents, Sussex, Great
B rita in
Labalux 12 Microscope E L e itz  LTD , Luton, Great
B rita in
Dynatech Autom ated M icro ELISA Reader. Dynatech Instrum ents,
C a lifo rn ia , USA.
Packard T ri-C a rb  sc in tilla tio n  counter 3255. United Technologies,
Parkard, Berkshire, Great 
B rita in .
LKB UVicord 8300 uv m onitor LKB Uppsala, Sweden.
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M aterials
A ll cu lture  reagents and disposable tissue 
cu lture  plastics.
A ll fine reagents except where stated 
otherwise.
Perco ll.
Optiphase Safe L iqu id  S c in tilla tion  F lu id.
ZK  36374 (Iloprost).
Arachidonic A c id  (30 u C i/m l).
Factor VIII Rag ra b b it anti-human antiserum 
and Factor V III Rag peroxidase congugate




















Dextran (M w t 500,000)
PBSG to
2. Perco ll Solution (iso-osm otic)
Stock perco ll 
PBS (10 x strength)
3. Percoll Solution (1.083 g/1)
Iso-osmotic perco ll 
PBSG (single strength)
Adjusted to  1.083 g/1 w ith  hydrom eter
4. Red C e ll Lysis B u ffe r
Ammonium chloride
D is tilled  w ater to
5. Phosphate B u ffe red  Saline + glucose (PBSG)
PBS tab le ts  (oxoid)
Glucose
D is tilled  H 2O to
6 g 
100 mis










Reagents for Superoxide/Hydroqen Peroxide Assay
1. Phenol Red B u ffe r Supplemented w ith  Horseradish Peroxidase (PRSB
-  HRPO)
Phenol red
Horseradish peroxidase (200 u/mg type 2) 
PBSG to
2. Cytochrom e C B u ffe r
Cytochrom e C (horse heart type 3) 
PBSG to
Myeloperoxidase Assay
1. C it r ic  A c id  B u ffe r (0.1M)
C itr ic  acid
D is tille d  w ater to
2. Phosphate B u ffe r
Sodium biphosphate (Na2 HPO4 I 2H 2O) 
D is tille d  w a te r to
3. C itra te  Phosphate B u ffe r
C itr ic  acid bu ffe r 
Phosphate bu ffe r
pH to  5.3 by t it ra t io n  then supplement w ith  
















4. MPQ Reaction Buffer
IM . HCL 1ml
Ethanol (90%) 9 m l
O-dianisidine 0.244 g
D ilu te  in c itra te  phosphate bu ffe r to 3.2%
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Reagents for Chemotaxis Assays
1. Hanks1 Ballanced Salt Solution Norm al x Strength
HBSS (10 x strength)
Sodium bicarbonate (7.5% w /v)
P en ic illin  (5000 u /m l)
S treptom ycin (5m g/m l)
D is tiled  w ater to
pH 7.3
2. HBSS Supplemented w ith MOPS (HBSS/MOPS)
MOPS 
HBSS to
3. Minimum Essential Media (MEM 2 x strength)
MEM (10 x strength)
Foeta l c a lf serum 
P e n ic illin  (3000 u /m l)
S treptom ycin (5 m g/m l)
Sodium Biocarbonate 

















D is tille d  w ater (100°C) to
Cool to  65°C
M ix  w ith  2 x MEM (65°C)
Reagents for F V III Rag assay
1. Substrate
1, 2 ortho phenylenediamine dylhydrochloride. 0.008 g
C itra te  phosphate bu ffe r to  15 mis
Supplement w ith  H2O2 (20 vol) 10 ul




D is tille d  w ater to
pH 9.6
3. 0.5 m l/1  PBS Tween
Tween 20
PBS to
4. C itra te  Phosphate B u ffe r (0.1 m o l/L )
C 3H4OH ( c o o h )3 
Na2 HPO4 12H20  
D is tilled  w a te r to
Methods
Source o f Experim enta l Blood and Serum
Drug and in h ib ito r studies (w ith  the exception o f the iloprost t r ia l)  were 











In the pa tien t studies blood was obtained w ith  inform ed consent from  
patients w ith  the help o f Dr N McHugh and D r P J Maddison. Frequently 
subjects were obtained at the beginning o f para lle l running c lin ica l tr ia ls  
and were not receiving any drug trea tm ents. Where possible patient 
studies were accompanied by age and sex matched contro ls. W ith respect 
to  the pa tien t diagnosis H2O2 assays were carried out blind.
Serum samples were obtained fo r normal healthy individuals from  a blood 
donor c lin ic . P a tien t samples were obtained re trospective ly  from  a centra l 
store and where possible at dates closer to  when the neutrophil studies 
were undertaken.
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Preparation o f S tim u li 
Aggregated IqG
IgG was prepared by a f f in ity  chromatography by passing d ilu ted human 
myeloma serum down a pro te in  A column. The IgG in the serum binds 
to  prote in A through its  Fc receptor in a pH dependent fashion. Once 
bound the IgG is e luted by lowering the pH o f the column.
Sera obtained from  an IgG myeloma patien t was centrifuged at 2000g to  
remove pa rticu la te  m a tte r and then d ilu ted to  50% w ith  PBS. A liquots o f 
4 ms of serum wre then added to  a prote in A column in a step wise 
fashion. The column was then washed w ith  10/150 phosphate bu ffe r to  
remove unwanted contam inants. A ce tic  acid (1 m ol/1) was then added 
to  the top  o f the column and bound IgG eluted in to  a sm all beaker. The 
preparation was then le f t  to  dialyse in PBS at 4°C  (w ith  frequent changes 
o f bu ffe r) u n til the pH was neutra l. The prote in concentration o f the 
sample was determ ined spectropho tom etrica lly  and the sample concentrated 
as required and stored a t -20°C .
Aggregated IgG was prepared by thraw ing an a liquot o f the concetrate 
and heating at 63°C fo r  30 minutes
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FM LP and PMA
FMLP and PMA were d ilu ted in DMSO and subsequently in PBSG to  the 
desired concentration. The DMSO concentration in the fin a l assays was 
never allowed to  exceed 0.2%. This concentration had no antioxidant 
a c t iv ity  against superoxide generated by a xanthine/xanthine oxidase system 
or against the phenol red oxidation produced by 50 uM H 2O2.
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Neutrophil Purification
Neutrophils were pu rified  by density gradient cen trifuga tion  o f e ry th rocyte  
depleted whole blood, using a m odified method o f Segal et al (1980)
Heparinised venous blood (4 u /m l preservative free heparin) was d ilu ted 
by 50% w ith  PBSG). 8 mis o f d ilu ted  blood were then thoroughly mixed 
w ith  2 mis dextran (m w t 500,000 d ilu ted  to  6% w /v  w ith  PBSG) in 
polycarbonate tes t tubes (to prevent adherence) and allowed to  stand fo r 
30 m inutes a t room tem pera ture , a fte r  which tim e the m a jo rity  o f 
e ry th rocytes had sedimented to  the bottom  of the tube. The leukocyte 
r ich  suspension was then ca re fu lly  layered onto 2 mis o f Percoll (1.083 
g/1) and Methods) and cen trifuged  fo r  30 mins a t 400 g at room tem perature.
The centriguation  process separated two ce ll populations. Mononuclear 
cells remained in a band at the interphase between the Perco ll and plasma 
w h ils t neutrophils passed through the Perco ll layer to  fo rm  a pe lle t together 
w ith  any residual e ry th rocytes . The ce ll pe lle t was ca re fu lly  isolated, 
transfe rred  to  a new polycarbonate centrifuge tube and washed once in 
PBSG. A fte r  washing, the PBSG was removed and the ce ll pe lle t was 
resuspended in 2 mis o f s te rile  ammonium chloride (0.83% w /v  in d is tilled  
w a te r) to  lyse the rem aining red cells. The disrupted ce ll suspension 
pe lle t was le f t  in con tact w ith  ammonium chloride fo r 10 m inutes at 37°C 
and then neutra lized by adding 10 mis o f PBSG.
A fte r  a fu rth e r tw o washes by cen trifuga tion  in PBSG at 150 g the cells 
were resuspended in 1 m l o f appropriate medium and counted by microscopy 
in w h ite  ce ll counting f lu id . Ce lls prepared in th is way were consistently
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> 95% polymorphonuclear leukocytes as assessed by morphology (ie 
neutrophils) and > 95% viable as assessed by trypan blue exclusion.
Hydrogen Peroxide Assay
The measurement of hydrogen peroxide release from  cultured cells is based 
on the method described by P ick & Ke isari (1980, 1981). In th is assay
hydrogen peroxide oxidises phenol red in the presence o f the enzyme
horseradish peroxidase. The oxidised product exhib its an increased 
absorbance at 610 under alkaline conditions (pH 12.5) and so can be
m onitored spectrophotom etrica lly . The change in absorbance is d ire c tly
re la ted  to  the H 2O2 concentration and absorbance values can be converted 
to  H2O2 concentrations using a previously constructed standard curve.
Construction o f Standard Curve
To a 100 ul o f hydrogen peroxide solution at the desired concentration 
were added to  200 ul o f PBSG and 700 ul o f phenol red bu ffe r supplemented 
w ith  HRPO (PRB-HRPO) (11.4 u/m l). The m ix tu re  was then incubated fo r 
30 m inutes a t 37°C and the reaction term inated by cooling on ice. 
A liquots o f 10 ul o f 3 M NaOH were then added to  each tube and mixed 
and 200 ul o f each sample transferred to  a m ic ro titre  plate and analysed 
spectrophotom etrica lly  on an ELISA reader at 610 nm. Absorbance values 
fo r each concentration o f H2O2 were adjusted by subtracting blank values 
(as sample but w ithout H 2O2) and p lo tted  against H2O2 concentration to 
construct a standard curve.
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N e u troph il Derived H 9Q7
Conditions were s im ila r to those used fo r  the construction o f the standard 
curve except reagent H 2O2 was replaced by 100 ul o f pure neutrophils 
(10^ cells). These were added to  700 ul o f HRPO-PRS, 100 ul o f PBSG 
and 100 ul o f s tim u lan t or bu ffe r. Follow ing a 30 m inute incubation 
period a t 37°C the reaction was stopped by cooling rap id ly  to  4°C and 
the neutrophils removed by cen trifuga tion . To the ce ll- fre e  supernantants 
10 ul o f 3M NOAH were added. A liquots of 200 ul were then analysed 
spectropho tom etrica lly . Each incubation was perform ed in duplicate.
In h ib ito r Studies
Inh ib ito rs were e ithe r preincubated w ith  cells fo r  the appropriate tim e  
periods or added d ire c t to  the assay m ix tu re . Where preincubation was 
required and cells were then added to  the assay m ix tu re , any 'washout 
phenomenon1 was assessed by including or excluding the appropriate 
concentration o f in h ib ito r in the reaction bu ffe r. A fa ll in inh ib ition  in 
the presence o f bu ffe r indicated washout phenomenon and re ve rs ib ility  o f 




Measurment of superoxide was carried out using a m odified method of 
P ick and M izel (1981). Superoxide generated from  ce llu la r and enzyme 
sources was measured by its  a b ility  to  reduce cytochrom e C This can be 
m onitored spectrophotom etrica lly at 550 nm. Neutrophils were suspended 
at a concentration o f 1 x 10^ ce lls /m l in 160 uM cytochrom e C and 
incubated w ith  bu ffe r or stim ulants fo r 15 m inutes at 37°C. The reaction  
was then stopped by reducing the tem perature to  4°C by placing the 
reaction tubes in iced w ater. The cells were then centrifuged at 150 g 
at 4°C and 200 ul aliquots of the supernatant were added to  m ic row e ll 
plates. Absorbance values were determ ined on an automated ELISA 
reader set to  550 nm. The absorbance expressed was calcula ted as the 
d iffe rence between tha t produced by cells in the absence o f superoxide 
dismutase (100 u /m l) and th a t produced in its  presence to  give an increse 
in absorbance specific to  superoxide.
Results are expressed in term s o f n moles o f cytochrom e C reduced by 
106 cells in 15 minutes as determ ined from  the fo llow ing  form ula :
A = E el
Where A absorbance
E extinc tion  co e ffic ie n t of cytochrom e C
c concentration o f cytochrome C
length o f ligh t path
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Neutrophil Polarisation Assay
N eu trop h il polarisation was measured according to  the method of Haston 
and Shields (1984, 1985). In response to  a un ifo rm  concentration o f a 
chem otactic  agent, human neutrophils acquire a polarised morphology. 
The degree o f p o la rity  and the number o f cells polarised is dependent 
upon the concentration o f chem otactic  agent (Haston and Shields 1984).
C e ll Preparation fo r Polarisation Assay
P u rifie d  neutrophils were suspended in HBSS supplemented w ith  MOPS at 
a concentra tion  o f 1 x 10^ ce lls /m l. They were then incubated w ith  
chem otactic  agents fo r  30 minutes at 37°C. Follow ing th is  cells were 
then fixed  by adding 2 mis o f 2.5 v /v  glutara lderyde in HBSS/MOPS fo r 
10 m inutes and f in a lly  washed tw ice  by cen trifuga tion  at 150 g in 
HBSS/MOPS. The fixed  cells were then resuspended in a drop o f medium 
and examined under phase contrast m icroscopy. Any ce ll deviating from  
a spherical ou tline was counted as polarised. Three groups each o f 100 
ce lls were examined in a ’ b lind1 fashion fo r changes in po la rity .
Neutrophil Chemotaxis Assay
N eutroph il chem otaxis was measured under agarose according to  the method 
of Nelson e t al (1975). The technique has several advantages over 
tra d itio n a l chem otaxis assays (Boyden 1953) in tha t i t  is cheap and simple 
to  set up, requires few er cells, and measures both spontaneous and 
chem otactic m ig ra tion  sim ultaneously.
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Preparation o f Agarose Plates
Agarose (A 6013, Sigma) was dissolved in boiling s te rile  d is tilled  w ater at 
a concentration o f 2% w /v . A f te r  cooling to  63°C i t  was mixed w ith  an 
equal volume o f prewarmed (63°C) 2 x concentration m inimum essential 
medium (Eagles) contain ing 20% v /v  foe ta l ca lf serum, glutam ine and 
an tib io tics . A liquots o f 8 mis o f the m ixture  were then transferred to 
2.5 cm diam eter s te rile  p e tri dishes and allowed to  set.
Six series o f three wells 2.4 mm apart were cut in the agarose using a 
tem p la te  and cu tting  to o l. For each group o f three wells chem otactic 
agent, ce lls and b u ffe r were added to  the outer, cen tra l and inner wells 
respective ly and allowed to  incubate fo r  3 hrs a t 37°C hum id ified chamber. 
Follow ing incubation the cells were fixed by the addition o f methanol (3 
m ls/dish) fo r  30 m inutes and then formaldehyde (3 m ls/dish) fo r a fu rth e r 
30 m inutes. The agarose gel was then removed and the fixed  cells stained 
fo r  15 m inutes w ith  W rights sta in .
C e ll movement was assessed using a pro jecting microscope and the 
chem otactic  index (C l) ca lcu la ted from  the fo rm ula  below.
DISTANCE MOVED TOW ARD CF CHEMOTACTIC
MIGRATION
C l = .....................................................................................................................................................................-
DISTANCE MOVED TOWARDS BUFFER RANDOM MIGRATION
Determ inations fo r  each experim ent were carried out in sextrup lica te  and 
on three separate agorose plates (18 values in a ll). The e ffe c t o f inh ib ito rs  
were assessed by preincubating the cells w ith  inh ib ito r fo r  the indicated 
tim es p rio r to  add ition to  the wells.
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Myeloperoxidase Assay
Myeloperoxidase was assayed according to  the method o f Segal e t al (1980). 
Pu rified  neutrophils (5 x 10^/m l) were incubated w ith  e ithe r bu ffe r (to  
measure basal enzyme release) or aggregated IgG (200 ug/m l) or tr ito n  X - 
100 (0.2%) (to measure to ta l enzyme release) fo r 30 m inutes a t 37°C. 
Subsequent to  th is  the ce ll suspensions were centrifuged at 2000 g fo r 13 
minutes (4°C). 50 ul o f supernatant were then added to  the 3.2 ml o f
the MPO reaction bu ffe r (see M ateria ls  and Methods) and incubated fo r 5 
minutes a t 37°C. A f te r  th is  tim e  1 m l o f perchloric acid was added to 
each sample and the colour reaction  measured on a spectrophotom eter set 
to  560 nm. D eterm inations o f basal and stim ula ted MPO a c tiv ity  were 
carried out in dup licate and a ll values were expressed as the percent o f 
to ta l ce llu la r myeloperoxidase (ie MPO release caused by tr ito n  X-100 
mediated ce ll lysis).
Factor V III Related Antigen Assay
Factor V III re la ted antigen (FVIII Rag) form s a large part o f the c ircu la ting  
fa c to r VIII complex which consists o f fa c to r V IIIc (a c lo ttin g  fa c to r) and 
von W illebrand fa c to r (a p la te le t adhesion fa c to r) (Kahaleh e t al 1981). 
Endothelial cells are responsible fo r  the synthesis o f FVIII Rag and i t  is 
now recognised tha t physical or chem ical traum a to  then increase levels
of FVIII Rag in the c ircu la tio n  (Lee et al 1985). Vasculitis is a
clin icopathologica l process characterised by in flam m ation  and necrosis o f 
the blood vessels and elevated serum levels o f FVII Rag (Belch e t al 1986). 
In view o f th is, FVIII Rag levels were measured in connective tissue disease 
patients where vascular in ju ry  is common to  the pathology. Sera from
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patients w ith  SLE, MCTD, SS and PR were obtained from  a serum bank 
(maintained at - 70°C) and d ilu ted as required in PBS supplemented w ith  
1 m l/ lit re  TWEEN. A liquots o f 100 ul o f sera were then added in 
duplicate to m icrow e ll plates which had been coated w ith  FV III Rag 
antiserum (100 ul o f antiserum dilu ted 1/1000 in carbonate bu ffe r and 
incubated overnight a t 4°C  and then washed in 3 t itre s  in PBS supplemented 
w ith  0.3 m l/ l it re  TWEEN. Follow ing a 1 hr incubation in a hum id ified 
incubator a t 37°C the sera was removed by ag ita tion  and the m icrow e ll 
plates washed as before. A fte r  removing excess bu ffe r 100 ul o f a n ti­
human fa c to r V III Rag - peroxidase conjugate d ilu ted 1/1000 were added 
to  each w e ll and le f t  to  incubate fo r 1 hr at 37°C. The washing procedure 
was then repeated as before w ith  an ex tra  wash in c itra te  bu ffe r. A fte r  
a fu rthe r drying step 100 ul of substrate (orthophenylene diamine 
dihydrochloride) supplemented w ith  H 2O2 (10 ul o f 20 volumes) were added 
to  each m icrow e ll and le f t  to  develop.
Construction o f a Standard Curve
A standard curve was prepared by adding d ilu ted pooled normal human 
serum to  the m icrow ells (1/10 - 1/320 dilutions) and fo llow ing  the 
proceedure described previously. A new standard curve was constructed 
fo r each experim ent and a 1/10 standard serum d ilu ta tion  was added to 
each m icrow e ll p la te so th a t colour development on d iffe re n t m icrow e ll 
plates could be m onitored in synchronization.
Colour development was measured on an automated elisa reader 
(transmission 490 nm) when the 1/10 standard serum d ilu tion  a tta ined an
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op tica l density o f 1.1. A liquots o f 100 ul o f PBS supplemented w ith  
TWEEN were added to  6 m icrowells on each plate to  act as blanks.
Interpretation of Results
The average readings from  the blanks were substrated from  a ll o ther 
readings. These were then read o f f  the standard curve and m u ltip lied  
by the d ilu tion  to  give a value fo r  F V III Rag levels expressed as a percent 
o f th a t in the pooled normal standard serum.
S tatistical Analysis o f Data
S ta tis tica l significances in the pharmacological studies employing 
neutrophils from  healthy subjects were tested fo r using the paired students 
T -te s t.
Comparison o f data between d iffe re n t p a tie n t/con tro l groups was achieved 
using the Mann-W hitney U test fo r non-param etric data. C orre la tion  
co e ffic ie n t between d iffe re n t sets o f data were obtained from  the 
Spearmans rank corre la tion  co e ffic ie n t fo r non param etric data. A ll 
s ta tis tic a l methods were perform ed using the s ta tis tics  package (In te rs ta t) 
supplied w ith  the Apple IIE Computer (ed itied by Bruce Land 1979).
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CHAPTER 3
Studies on the Origin of Stimulated and Basal H 9O7 Production in Human 
Neutrophils
Results
N eutroph il a c tiva tio n , fo llow ing exposure to  pa rticu la te  m a tte r or 
in flam m ato ry  m ediators is o ften accompanied by a marked increase in 
ox ida tive  metabolism  and the generation o f and H 2O2 (Goldstein e t 
a l 1973, S im chow itz and Spillberg 1979, S im chow itz e t al 1982). That 
these reactive  oxygen species can be detected in the medium surrounding 
s tim u la ted  cells has im portan t b io log ica l im plica tions in view o f the ir 
po ten tia l re a c tiv ity  w ith  organic molecules (Joke et al 1975, Henson and 
Johnston 1987). In th is thesis H 2O2 has been measured as an index o f 
neutroph il oxidative  metabolism . Unlike C^**, H2O2 can fre e ly  diffuse 
through ce ll and organelle membranes (Ohno and G allin  1985) and therefore 
basal levels can be detected in unstim ulated (resting) cells. Superoxide 
on the other hand is rap id ly  bound and degraded by in trace llu la r dismutase 
enzymes so th a t only neglig ible levels can be measured in resting cells 
(F ridovich 1978).
In the fin a l chapter o f th is  results section, H 2O2 production has been 
measured in neutrophils from  a va rie ty  o f connective tissue diseases in 
which m icrovascular damage form s an im portan t component. The aim 
of th is section was to  determ ine whether neutroph il derived oxidants could 
be contribu ting  to  the m icrovascular in ju ry . W ith reference to  th is , H 2O2 
but not O2’ , has been shown to  exh ib it d ire c t cy to to x ic  a c t iv ity  and
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the re fo re  in th is context measurement o f H2O2 would be the most 
appropriate ind ica to r o f the cy to to x ic  po ten tia l o f these cells (Ager and 
Gordon 1984).
Measurement o f cell derived H 7Q7
The H 2O2 dependent, horseradish peroxidase mediated oxidation o f phenol 
red was employed to  assay ce ll derived H 2O2 (P ick and Keisari 1980). 
Oxidised phenol red exh ib its  an increased absorbance (610 nm) a t alkaline 
pH which can be measured spectropho tom etrica lly . Absolute H2O2 
production was determ ined from  a previously constructed standard curve 
(Fig 3). Between 0-30 uM H 2O2 a linea r re lationship between increased 
phenol red absorbance and H 2O2 concentration was observed. This was 
subsequently found to  encompass the fu ll range o f s tim ulated H2O2 
responses.
P rio r to  any in h ib ito r or pa tien t studies concentration response curves 
were constructed fo r  each stim ulus to  be employed. The 30 m inute 
incuba tion /reaction  tim e  w ith  stim ulants fo llow s those established by other 
workers (P ick and M ize l 1981, Maslen 1986). A ll stim ulants employed 
generated H 2O2 in a concentration dependent manner, but m axim al H 2O2 
generation varied w ith  each stim u lan t (Figs 4-6). Basal (unstim ulatd) 
H 2O2 generation was also measured over a 30 m inute period by incubating
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ce lls  w ith  bu ffe r (PBSG) instead o f the stim ulus. This varied considerably 
between individuals w ith  a mean value o f 2.4 -t 1.9 uM h ^C ^ /lO ^  cells/30 
minutes.





Figure 3 -  CURVE FOR STANDARDISING THE PHENOL RED ASSAY.







Figure 4 -  NEUTROPHIL H 9 O9  PRODUCTION STIMULATED BY FMLP
Human neutrophils were incubated in the H 2O2 assay m ixture  
containing FMLP at various concentrations or bu ffe r, to  
measure background H2O2 production. H 2O2 response is 
expressed in umol/1 / I  x 10^ cells/30 m inutes.
Points represent the mean ± standard deviation o f 4 
experiments (a ll values corrected fo r background ^ 0 2 )*
Response 
(um ol/l) 4
LOG fM LP (m o l/l)
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Figure 5 -  NEUTROPHIL H7O9 PRODUCTION STIMULATED BY
AGGREGATED IqG
Human neutrophils were incubated in the H 2O2 assay m ixture  
containing aggregated IgG at various concentrations or bu ffe r 
to  measure background H2O2 production. H 2O2 response is 
expressed in um ol/1 / I  x 10^ ce lls/30 m inutes.
Points represent mean + standard deviation o f 4 experiments 







Figure 6 -  NEUTROPHIL H7O9 PRODUCTION STIMULATED BY 
PHORBOL MYRISTATE ACETATE (PMA)
Human neutrophils were incubated in the H 2O2 assay m ixture  
containing PMA at various concentrations or bu ffe r to  measure 
background H 2O2 production. H2O2 response is expressed in 
um ol/1 / I  x 10^ ce lls/30 minutes.
Points represent the mean ± standard deviation o f 4 









Resting and stim u la ted  H 2O2 responses expressed as ED50 values (ie the 
concentration o f s tim u lan t required to  generate a 50% m axim al response) 
and absolute maximum response (mean + SD).
STIMULUS ED50 M AXIM UM
RESPONSE
uM H 2Q2
BUFFER 2.4 -t 1.9
FM LP 6.5 x 10 9.1 -t 0.8
IgG (AGG) 85 ug/m l 9.6 ±  1.4
FM LP + IGG (AGG) 21.4 -t 3.6
PMA 7.4 ng/m l 37.5 ±  2.0
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To determ ine the s p e c ific ity  o f the assay fo r hydrogen peroxide, the e ffec ts  
o f various concentrations o f catalase on resting and stim ula ted phenol red 
oxidation were assessed (Fig 7). Unstim ulated and FMLP stim ulated 
phenol red oxidation were very sensitive to  the e ffe c ts  o f catalase, being 
abolished a t under 2000 u /m l. The IgG and PMA responses were less 
sensitive to  the e ffe c ts  o f catalase. A t 4000 u /m l o f catalase the IgG 
stim u la ted  phenol red oxidation was almost com plete ly abolished. 
However, even a t th is  concentration only 80% of the response to PMA 
was inh ib ited . The e ffe c ts  o f catalase at these high concentrations s t i l l  
appeared to be enzyme specific  because the addition o f an equivalent 
concentration o f prote in (bovine serum albumin) had m inim al e ffe c ts  upon 
















Figure 7 -  THE EFFECTS OF CATALASE ON BASAL AND S IM U LA TED
PHENOL RED O XIDATIO N
Human neutrophils were incubated in the H 2O2 assay m ix tu re  
containing bu ffe r, FMLP, (5 x lCT^M) aggregated IgG (200 
ug/m l), or PMA (10 ng/m l) w ith , or w ithou t catalase. Results 
are expressed as a percent o f the phenol red oxidation th a t 
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The Origin of C e ll derived H9O
The orig in o f ce ll derived H 2O2 was investigated using diphenylene iodonium 
(DPI - a generous g if t  from  P ro f O T G Jones -  U n ivers ity  o f B ris to l). 
DPI has been reported to  in h ib it neutroph il superoxide production in 
response to  PMA by binding to  a 45kDa component o f NADPH oxidase 
(Cross and Jones 1986). In it ia lly ,  the e ffe c ts  o f DPI on FMLP stim ulated 
0 2 -* and H2O2 were compared in order to  ascertain whether both species 
were derived from  the same DPI-sensitive enzyme (ie NADPH oxidase) 
(Fig 8). The e ffe c ts  o f DPI were extrem ely rapid, fu ll inh ib ition  being 
achieved w ith in  the m ixing tim e . Furtherm ore, the inh ib ition  o f FMLP 
stim ulated oxidative  responses was not a ffec ted  by washout (ie was 
apparently irrevers ib le ). S im ilar inh ib ition  profiles were obtained fo r  both 
superoxide and hydrogen peroxide production ind ica ting tha t both orig inated 
from  the same enzyme. The e ffe c ts  o f DPI on H 2O2 production in 
response to  FM LP, IgG (aggregated) and PMA and in the absence o f a 
stim u lan t are shown in F ig 9. S im ila r inh ib ition  p ro files  were observed 
fo r both unstim ulated and stim ulated responses as would be expected i f  
they were a ll generating H 2O2 through NADPH oxidase.
Having established the source o f ce ll derived H2O2 the fac to rs  a ffe c ting  
unstim ulated H 2O2 production were investigated. Addition o f calcium  
ions to  the neutroph il suspension enhanced resting H2O2 production dose 
dependently (Fig 10). A t Im M  calcium  ion concentration (ie a near 
physiological concentra tion o f ex trace llu la r calcium ) the basal response 
was stim ulated by some 300%.
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Cytochalasin B has been reported to  enhance the neutrophil oxidative  
response s tim u la ted  by FMLP (Root and M e tca lf 1977). However in th is  
study cytochalasin B inh ib ited unstim ulated H 2O2 production dose 
dependently w ith  alm ost com plete inh ib ition  being achieved at 5 ug/m l 
(fig  11). This concentra tion o f cytochalasin B is regu larly  employed by 
o ther workers to  enhance FMLP s tim u la ted  oxidative metabolism.
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Figure 8 -  THE EFFECTS OF DPI ON FM LP STIMULATED SUPEROXIDE
AND HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were incubated in the H 2O2 assay m ixture
( a-----------------▲ ) or O2- assay m ixtu re  (a-------------a ) containing
FMLP (5 x 10~^M) and DPI at various concentrations. Results 
are expressed as percent o f the oxidative response tha t 
occurred w ith  FMLP in the absence o f DPI.
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Figure 9 -  THE EFFECT OF DPI ON BASAL AND STIMULATED
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were incubated in the H 2O2 assay m ixture
containing FMLP (5 x lCT^M a *  ), aggregated IgG
(200 ug/m l ■ ■ ), PMA (10 ng/m l ♦ + )
and b u ffe r ( • -------------------- •  ) w ith  various concentrations o f
DPI. Results are expressed as percent o f the H 2O2 produced 
by the stim ulan ts in the absence of DPI.
Points represent the mean o f 4 experiments (standard deviation 
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Figure 10 -  THE EFFECTS OF CA LCIUM  IONS ON UNSTIM ULATED
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were incubated w ith  the H 2O2 assay m ix tu re  
supplemented w ith  calcium  ions at various concentrations. 
Results are expressed as a percent o f the unstim ulated H 2O2 
production tha t occurred in the absence of calcium .
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Figure 11 -  THE EFFECT OF PREINCUBATNG NEUTROPHILS W ITH
CYTO CHALASIN B ON UNSTIMULATED HYDROGEN 
PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
o
Human neutrophils were preincubated fo r five  minutes at 37 C 
w ith  cytochalasin B and then added to  the H2O2 reaction assay 
m ixture  containing b u ffe r. Results are expressed as the 
percent o f the H 2O2 response tha t occurred in the absence 
o f cytochalasin B.














The Effects of Agents That Increase Intracellular Cyclic Adenosine 
Monophosphate Upon Neutrophil Oxidative Metabolism
Agents th a t e levate in tra ce llu la r cAMP levels have been reported to  inh ib it 
d iffe re n t aspects o f neutrophil a c t iv ity  (eg lysosomal enzyme release and 
phagocytosis) (Ignarro and Cech 1976). In th is  study the e ffe c ts  o f four 
such compounds, adrenaline, salbutam ol, adenosine and the synthetic 
prostacyclin  analogue ZK 36374 (Iloprost) were examined on unstim ulated 
and s tim u la ted  neutroph il hydrogen peroxide production in v itro . In 
add ition, the e ffe c ts  o f intravenous Iloprost infusion in patients w ith  
system ic sclerosis, upon subsequently s tim u la ted  neutroph il oxidative 
respones in v itro  were investigated.
Time course studies were undertaken to  determ ine the preincubation tim e 
periods required fo r  op tim a l in h ib ition  by each agent. Neutrophils were 
preincubated w ith  each agent fo r the indicated tim e period and then added 
to  the reaction  m ixture  containing s tim u lan t. Where preincubation tim es 
are indicated as zero, cells were added d ire c tly  to  the reaction m ixture  
containing both s tim u lan t and in h ib ito r. The concentrations o f inh ib ito rs  
employed fo r  tim e course studies were those reported as being e ffe c tive  
in the lite ra tu re  (Ignarro e t al 1974, Cronstein e t al 1983). F ig 12 
illus tra tes  the results o f these tim e  course studies u tilis ing  FMLP as the 
stim ulan t. Both adrenaline (3 x 10"^M) and Iloprost (1.4 x 10“ ^M) produced 
optim al inh ib ition  when added to  the cells in the presence o f FMLP: ie 
w ithout preincubation. W ith increased pre-incubation tim es, inh ib ition  by 
these agents was reduced. Adrenaline and Iloprost produced s trik ing ly
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s im ila r tim e course-inh ib ition pro files. By contrast, the inh ib ition  o f 
FMLP stim ula ted H 2O2 production by adenosine (1 x 10"^M) was most 








Figure 12 -  THE EFFECT OF IN H IB ITO R PREINCUBATION TIM E ON
SUBSEQUENT IN H IB ITIO N  OF FM LP STIMULATED  
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were preincubated fo r various tim e periods 
w ith  adrenaline (5 x 10“ ^M •  ■ —•  ), Iloprost (1.4 x
10“ ^M ■------------- ■ ), and adenosine (1 x 10"^M ▲------------- ▲ ) in
the H2O2 assay m ix tu re  and then stim ula ted w ith  FMLP (5 x 
lCT^M). Results are expressed as percent i n h i b i t i o n  o f  
FMLP s t im u la t e d  H20 2 p r o d u c t io n .
(Po in ts represent the mean values o f 2 experiments)
100(
20
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Shorter preincubation tim es reduced the in h ib ito ry  a c tiv ity  o f th is agent. 
Inhibitor-response curves were then constructed fo r  each s tim u lus /inh ib ito r 
com bination employing the incubation tim e periods as defined by the tim e 
course studies. In addition, the selective B2 adrenoceptor agonist 
salbutam ol, was employed as an in h ib ito r fo r comparison w ith  adrenaline. 
L ike adrenaline, salbutamol most e ffe c tiv e ly  inh ib ited  H 2O2 production 
when added to  the cells w ith  the s tim u lan t. Adrenaline and salbutamol 
inh ib ited  the basal and s tim ula ted H2O2 responses w ithou t stimulus 
s p e c ific ity . Comparison o f ID50 values indicated tha t adrenaline was 
s ligh tly  more potent than salbutamol at inh ib iting  stim ulated H2O2 
production. Both agents however, were less e ffe c tiv e  a t inh ib iting  basal 
H 2O2 production (Figs 13, 14). In view of the lack o f stimulus specific  
inh ib ition  by adrenaline and salbutamol the inh ib ition  pro files obtained w ith  
adenosine and Iloprost were unexpected. Adenosine inh ib ited basal and 
FMLP stim ula ted H2O2 dose dependently but no s ign ifican t inh ib ition  o f 
the aggregated IgG response was observed u n til the adenosine concentration 
reached 10"^M (Fig 13). Furtherm ore, adenosine was com plete ly 
in e ffec tive  a t inh ib iting  the PMA response. A s im ila r inh ib ition  p ro file  
was obtained w ith  Iloprost (Fig 16). No inh ib ition  o f the aggregated IgG 
or PMA reponses occurred at concentrations up to  2.8 x 10” ^M . A t th is  
concentration, Ilop rost abolished FM LP stim ula ted H 2O2 production but 
was only poorly e ffe c tiv e  against basal H 2O2 production. These results 
are pa rticu la rly  surprising in view o f the fa c t tha t Iloprost can s tim u la te  
a rise in p la te le t cAMP and in h ib it p la te le t aggregation in the nanomolar 
concentration range (Belch e t al 1985).
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Figure 13 -  THE EFFECT OF ADRENALINE ON BASAL AND
STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were incubated w ith  the H 2O2 assay m ix tu re  
containing adrenaline at various concentrations and e ithe r
FM LP (5 x 10"^M ▲ ▲ ) aggregated IgG (200
ug /m l-«  Jm ) PMA (10 ng/m l ♦ 1 ♦  ) or bu ffe r
(fo r background H 2O2 production • ------------------------ © ).
Results are expressed as percent H2O2 produced by stim ulants 
in the absence o f adrenaline.
Points represent mean of 4 experiments (standard deviation 







Figure 14 -  THE EFFECT OF SALBUTAMOL ON BASAL AND
STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were incubated w ith  the H2O2 assay m ixture  
containing salbutam ol at various concentrations and e ither
FM LP (5 x 10"^  a   a  ) aggregated IgG (200 ug/m l»-
-■) PMA (10 ng/m l 4 -------------------- ♦ ) or PBSG (fo r
unstim ulated H 2O2 production •  --------- ). Results
are expressed as the percent H2O2 production tha t occurred 
in the absence o f salbutamol.
Points represent mean of 4 experiments (standard deviation
bars om itted  fo r c la rity ) .
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Figure 1§ -  THE EFFECT OF ADENOSINE ON BASAL AND STIMULATED
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were preincubated w ith  adenosine fo r 15 
m inutes at 37% p rio r to  addition to  the H 2O2 assay m ixture  
which contained adenosine (to prevent washout phenomenon)
and e ithe r FMLP (5 x 10"6M * ---------------*  ) aggregated IgG
(200 ug/m l b-------------------■ ) PMA (10 ng/m l ♦ 1 '4  ) or
PBSG (to measure unstim ulated H 2O2 production •  •  ).
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Figure 16 -T H E  EFFECT OF ILOPROST ON BASAL AND STIMULATED
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were incubated w ith  the H2O2 assay m ix tu re  
containing Iloprost a t various concentrations and e ithe r FMLP
(5 x 10“ ^M * --------------------- *  ) aggregated IgG (200 u g /m l» -
-■ ) PMA (10 ng/m l 4 + ) or PBSG (fo r
unstim ulated H2O2 production • ------------------- •  ). Results
are expressed as the percent H 2O2 production th a t occurred 
in the absence o f Iloprost.
Points represent mean ± standard deviation o f 4 experiments
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The a b ility  o f agents to  s tim u la te  CX2 adrenergic receptors and thereby 
in h ib it agonist induced rises in in tra ce llu la r cAMP is w e ll documented 
(Le fkow itz  1979). O' 2 receptors have been demonstrated on the surface 
of neutrophils by the spec ific  binding o f yohimbine to  whole ce ll and 
isolated membrane preparations (Panosian and M a rin e tti 1983).
8 4
However the func tiona l a c t iv ity  o f these receptors on neutrophils has yet 
to  be dem onstrated. W ith th is  in mind the e ffe c ts  o f yohimbine, an OL2 
receptor antagonist, upon the adrenaline mediated inh ib ition  of H2O2 
production was investigated. Adrenaline stim ulates both B2 and 
receptors. Since the s tim u la tion  o f B2 receptors results in an elevation 
o f in tra ce llu la r cyc lic  AMP and OL^  receptor s tim u la tion  inh ib its  th is 
response i t  would be expected th a t the blockade o f # 2  receptors would 
enhance the adrenaline s tim u la ted  rise in cAMP and consequently its
in h ib ito ry  e ffe c t on neutroph il H 2O2 production. F ig 17 shows the e ffects  
of preincubating neutrophils w ith  5 x 10“ ^M yohimbine fo r 15 minutes 
prio r to  s tim u la tion  w ith  FMLP in the presence o f adrenaline. A small 
but s ign ifican t increase in adrenaline mediated inh ib ition  was observed (p< 
0.05). Preincubation w ith  yohimbine fo llowed by stim u la tion  w ith  FMLP 
alone had no e ffe c t upon the subsequent H2O2 response. These 
observations ind icate th a t not only are 2 receptors present on the
neutroph il ce ll membrane but they are in fa c t functiona l. Preincubation
of neutrophils fo r  15 m inutes w ith  t im o lo l (5 x 10"^M) a selective B^
adrenoceptor antagonist had no e ffe c t upon the subsequent adrenaline 
mediated inh ib ition  o f FMLP stim ula ted H 2O2 production. This is not 
surprising in view o f a report th a t B receptors on neutrophils are confined 
to  the B2 subtype (G allan t and A lfre d  1980).
Where agents in h ib it the oxidative  responses o f neutrophils regardless o f 
the stim ulus employed i t  is always advisable to  investigate the possib ility  
of a d irec t an ti-ox idan t e ffe c t.  This has been carried out in these studies 
by the fo llow ing method. Superoxide anion was generated a r t if ic ia l ly  using 




















Figure 17 -  THE EFFECT OF ADRENOCEPTOR BLOCKADE ON THE
ADRENALINE M EDIATED INHIB ITIO N OF FM LP  
STIMULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
O
Human neutrophils were preincubated fo r  15 m inutes at 37 C 
w ith  yohimbine, (Y 5 x lCT^M) tim o lo l, (T 5 x 10"-*M) or PBSG 
(buffer) and then added to the H 2O2 assay m ixture  containing 
adrenaline (5 x 10“ ^M) and in h ib ito r (to prevent washout) and 
FMLP (5 x 10“ ^M). R e s u l ts  a re  e x p re s s e d  as p e r c e n t  
i n h i b i t i o n  o f  FMLP s t im u la t e d  H20 2 p r o d u c t io n  (mean +






generated was detected by its  a b ility  to  reduce cytochrome C, and 
confirm ed by inh ib iting  the reaction  w ith  superoxide dismutase. Agents 
th a t possess d irec t antiox idant a c t iv ity  in h ib it the reduction o f cytochrom e 
C. F ig 18 shows the e ffe c t o f various concentrations o f xanthine oxidase 
in the presence o f a saturated xanthine solution, on cytochrome C reduction.
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Figure 18 -  THE REDUCTION OF CYTOCHROME C BY SUPEROXIDE 























Both the ra te  and magnitude o f cytochrom e C reduction increased w ith  
increasing concentrations o f xanthine oxidase. To investigate the d irect 
an tiox idant a c t iv ity  o f adrenaline and salbutamol, these agents were 
incubated w ith  the superoxide generating system (0.008 U /m l xanthine 
oxidase) to  see whether the reduction o f cytochrom e C was inh ib ited. In 
a two experim ents adrenaline (5 x 10“ ^M) and salbutamol (1 x 10"^M) 
inh ib ited cytochrom e C reduction by 30% and 20% respective ly (Fig 19). 
A lthough s ign ifican t, the d irec t antioxidant a c tiv ity  o f these agents 
contribu ted  in only a m inor way to  the inh ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  o f these agents 















Figure 19 -  THE EFFECTS OF ADRENALINE AND SALBUTAMOL ON
CYTOCHROME C REDUCTION BY SUPEROXIDE 
GENERATED BY XANTHINE O XIDASE/XANTHINE.
Results are expressed as the % cytochrom e C reduction tha t 
occurred in the absence o f the tw o inh ib itors.
Bars represent the mean o f 2 experiments.
adrenaline (uM) salbutamol (uM)
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The Effects of Intravenous Iloprost Infusion Upon Basal and Stimulated 
H9Q9 Production
In a double blind cross over study patients w ith  Raynauds Phenomenon 
associated w ith  systemic sclerosis were adm inistered e ithe r Iloprost (up to  
20 ng/kg/m in) or placebo fo r  six hours per day over three successive days. 
Neutrophils were obtained and purified  as described in M ateria ls and 
Methods before and a fte r trea tm en t and basal and FMLP stim ulated H 2O2 
production were measured.
A fte r  a six week c lin ica l assessment and washout period, the patients 
crossed over to  the a lte rna tive j trea tm en t and the procedure described 
above was repeated. The assessment of neutroph il a c t iv ity  was carried 
out blind (Fig 20-23). N e ither placebo nor Iloprost infusion s ig n ifica n tly  
a ffec ted  basal or FMLP stim u la ted  H 2O2 production. Neutrophils from  
some patients, however, did appear to  be less inactive  fo llow ing Iloprost 
therapy but th is was not associated w ith  any signs o f c lin ica l movement.
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Figure 20 -  UNSTIMULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION IN
SS NEUTROPHILS BEFORE AND AFTER INTRAVENOUS 
PLACEBO INFUSION
Each point represents the mean o f 2 determ inations fo r each
0





Figure 21 -  UNSTIMULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION IN
SS NEUTROPHILS BEFORE AND AFTER INTRAVENOUS 
ILOPROST INFUSION
Each point represents the mean of 2 determ inations fo r each
g






Figure 22 -  FM LP STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTI ON
IN  SS NEUTROPHILS BEFORE AND AFTER INTRAVENOUS 
PLACEBO INFUSION
Each po in t represents the mean o f 2 determ inations fo r  each 
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Figure 23 -  FM LP STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PROPUCITON
IN  SS NEUTROPHILS BEFORE AN D AFTER INTRAVENOUS 
ILOPROST INFUSION
Each po in t represents the mean of 2 determ inations fo r  each 
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CHAPTER 5
The Role of Phospholipase A? in Neutrophil Signal Transduction; Studies 
Employing Human Recombinant Lipocortin
W ithin the neutroph il plasma membrane are sites fo r the reception, 
modulation and trans la tion  o f ex trace llu la r signals in to  functiona l ce llu la r 
responses. Recently membrane phospholipids have been im plica ted in 
transmembrane signalling. For example the phospholipase C catalysed 
breakdown o f PIP2 tha t accompanies neutroph il s tim u la tion  by FMLP 
corre lates closely w ith  both receptor binding and the magnitude o f the 
f in a l response (Takenawa et al 1985). Phospholipase A 2 may also be 
im portan t in transmembrane signalling (Maridonneau-Parini e t al 1986). 
Hydrocortisone, a corticostero id  an ti- in flam m a to ry  drug which inh ib its  
P LA 2 through the d irected synthesis o f lip o co rtin , also inh ib its  neutroph il 
chemotaxis and the release o f arachidonic acid (H ira ta  e t al 1980). In 
the fo llow ing studies the e ffe c ts  o f human recom binant lipoco rtin  on the 
chem otactic, po la riza tion  and oxidative responses o f neutrophils were 
investigated and compared w ith  two synthetic  P LA 2 inh ib itors; mepacrine 
and parabromophenacylbromide (pBPB).
The E ffect of PLA9 Inhibition on Neutrophil Oxidative Metabolism
The e ffe c ts  o f r - lip o c o rtin , mepacrine and pBPB upon resting and stim ula ted 
H 2O2 production were investigated. Time course studies revealed th a t 
a f ifte e n  m inute ce ll preincubation period w ith  a ll agents was required 
fo r the optim al in h ib ition  o f FMLP stim u la ted  H 2O2 production (Fig 24).
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Both the in h ib ition  by lipoco rtin  and mepacrine were reversible as assessed 
by washout phenomena. In contrast, the in h ib ition  o f FMLP stim ulated 
H 2O2 production by pBPB was not a ffec ted  by washout (Table 3). This 
observation is in accordance w ith  those o f Roberts e t al (1976) who suggest 
th a t irrevers ib le  ace ty la tion  o f a h istid ine residue on P LA 2 by pBPB is 
responsible fo r  the loss o f enzyme a c t iv ity .
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Table 3
The e ffe c t o f washout on the inh ib ition  o f FMLP stim ula ted hydrogen 
peroxide production by P LA 2 inh ib itors.






LIPO CO RTIN  
(5 x 10"6M ) 34 .4 0.9
MEPACRINE  
(1 X  lO -^M ) 87.3 0.0
pBPB











Figure 24 -  THE EFFECT OF INH IB ITO R PREINCUBATION TIM E ON
SUBSEQUENT IN H IB ITIO N  OF FM LP STIMULATED  
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
Human neutrophils were preincubated w ith  lip o co rtin  (1 x 10” 5
M -  — • )  pBPB (5 x 10” ^M ■ ■ ) and mepacrine (1
x lCT^M - a ------------------▲ ) and then added to  the H 2O2
assay m ix tu re  containing in h ib ito r (to prevent washout) and
FMLP (5 x lCT^M). Results are expressed as % 
inh ib ition  o f FMLP stim u la ted  hydrogen peroxide production.







U tilis in g  a standardised 15 minutes preincubation period the e ffe c t o f 
P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  on the oxidative responses to  heat aggregated IgG (200 
ug/m l) FMLP (5 x 10“ ^M) and phorbol m yris ta te  acetate (10 ng/m l) were 
investigated. Both pBPB and recom binant lipoco rtin  showed s im ila r 
inh ib ition  pro files w ith  regard to  the stim ulus employed. L ipocortin  
e ffe c tiv e ly  inh ib ited both basal H 2O2 production and th a t s tim ula ted by 
FMLP (Fig 25). The responses to  PMA and aggregated IgG were not 
s ig n ifica n tly  inh ib ited at even the highest concentrations o f lipoco rtin  (1 
x 10” ^M) (p> 0.05). Likew ise pBPB e ffe c tiv e ly  inh ib ited both basal and 
FMLP stim ula ted H 2O2 production (Fig 26). A t higher concentrations 
(10"^M) the aggregated IgG response was also p a rtia lly  inh ib ited . 
Comparison o f ID50 values revealed th a t pBPB was about 5 x more potent 
a t inh ib iting  FMLP and basal responses than the aggregated IgG response 
(Table 4). The PMA response was re la tive ly  insensitive to  pBPB inh ib ition . 
A t concentrations greater than 1 x l0 -^M  the c y to to x ic ity  o f pBPB emerged 
(>20% at 5 x 10"^M). No c y to to x ic ity  occurred a t any o f the employed 
concentrations o f lip o co rtin  or mepacrine. The degree o f inh ib ition  by 
pBPB of the FMLP stim ula ted oxidative response was s im ila r to  th a t 
reported by other workers (Smolen and Weissman 1980, Neal e t al 1987) 
and was in the concentration range reported to  in h ib it PLA2 a c t iv ity  
(Duque et al 1986).
The e ffe c ts  o f mepacrine contrasted w ith  those o f pBPB and lipoco rtin . 
A lthough basal H2O2 production was e ffe c tiv e ly  inh ib ited in a dose 
dependent manner by mepacrine, its  inh ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  upon FMLP 
stim ulated H 2O2 were extrem ely poor in comparison. Furtherm ore both
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HAGG and PMA responses were inh ib ited (Fig 27). A summary o f the 
data from  F ig 25-27 is shown in Table 4.
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Figure 25 -  THE EFFECT OF HUM AN RECOMBINANT LIPOCORTIN ON
BASAL AND STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE  
PRODUCTION
o
Human neutrophils were preincubated fo r 15 minutes a t 37 C 
w ith  human recom binant lip o co rtin  and then added to  the H 2O2 
assay m ix tu re  containing lipoco rtin  (to prevent washout
phenomenon) and e ithe r FMLP (5 x lCT^M ▲ a ) aggregated
IgG (200 ug/m l - ■ -------------■ ) PMA (10 ng/m l f o r
PBSG (fo r unstim ulated H 2O2 production • ---------- —  . + ).
Results are expressed as the percent H 2O2 produced by each 
s tim u lan t in the absence o f lipoco rtin .
Each po in t represents the mean ± standard deviation o f at 
least 4 experim ents.
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Figure 26 -  THE EFFECTS OF PARABROMOPHENACYLBROMIDE ON
BASAL AN D STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE  
PRODUCTION
O
Human neutrophils were preincubated fo r 15 minutes a t 37 C 
w ith  pBPB and then added to  the H 2O2 assay m ixture
containing e ithe r FMLP (5 x 10"^M A------------------- ▲ )
aggregated IgG (200 ug/m l« ■ ) PMA (10 ng/m i ^  .........—4 )
or PBSG (to measure unstim ulated H 2O2 production • ----------- • ) .
Results are expressed as the percent H 2O 2 produced by each 
s tim u lan t in the absence of pBPB.
Each point represents the mean ± standard deviation o f at 
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Figure 27 -  THE EFFECT OF MEPACRINE ON BASAL AND STIM ULATED
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION
O
Human neutrophils were pre-incubated fo r 15 m inutes a t 37 C 
w ith  mepacrine and then added to  the H 2O2 assay m ixtu re  
containing mepacrine (to prevent wash-out phenomenon) and 
e ithe r FMLP (5 x lCT^M * ■ ) aggregated IgG (200
ug/m l ■-----------■ ) PMA (10 ng/m l f ...........) or PBSG (to
measure unstim ulated H 2O2 production • ----------- •  ). Results
are expressed as the percent H 2O2 produced by each s tim u lan t 
in the absence of mepacrine.
Each po in t represents the mean ± standard deviation o f at 
least 3 experim ents.
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Table 4
The e ffe c t o f phopholipase A 2 inhiUtors on basal and s tim u la ted  hydrogen 
peroxide production. Values expressed are fo r (A) the concentration o f 
in h ib ito r required to  reduce the hydrogen peroxide response by 50% (ID5Q) 
and (B) the maximum percent inh ib ition  (MI%).
A:"'
•P s o REST fM LP IgG PMA
LIPOCORTIN 3 ‘4x10-6 1-0 x10"5
pBPB 1-8x10“6 1-8x10"6 9*6x10-6
MEPACRINE 5*0x1 O '6 5*0x10"5 1*0 x10-4
r '"i
WbA\ O' ?4'O < * : ■
R EST fMLP IgG PMA
LIPOCORTIN 8 3 -4 5 3 *6 14*6 4*9
pBPB 8 8 0 73*2 55*0 22*8
MEPACRINE 100*0 57*0 40-0 51*0
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The E ffec t o f PL A 7 Inhibitors on the Basal and Stimulated Release of 
1*C  Arachidonic Acid in Neutrophils
Neutrophils were labelled w ith  arachidonic acid (0.5 uC i/5  x 10^ cells) 
and then washed once in PBSG/HSA and once in PBSG. The cells were 
then preincubated w ith /w ith o u t inh ib ito rs  fo r 15 minutes at 37°C using 
concentrations e ffe c tiv e  in the H2O2 assay. Follow ing th is, e ithe r bu ffe r 
(to measure background release) or the stim ulants were added and incubated 
a t 37°C fo r 15 m inutes. The reaction was then stopped by rapid 
cen trifuga tion  in an Eppendorf cen trifuge . A liquots o f 200 ul o f the 
supernatant were added to  3.8 mis o f Optiphase safe sc in tilla tio n  flu id  
and counted fo r re a c t iv ity  in a liqu id s c in tilla tio n  counter. Arachidonic 
acid uptake as a func tion  o f tim e was measured by preincubating the cells 
fo r various tim e  in te rva ls  w ith  l^ C -A A  ancj then stopping the incorporation 
by rapid cen tifuga tion . The a c tiv ity  o f the supernatant was then compared 
w ith  th a t o f a blank tube containing the same volume o f bu ffe r and l^ C -  
AA but no cells.
arachidonic acid uptake was maxim al a fte r 15 minutes preincubation 
tim e. F ig 28 demonstrates a typ ica l uptake graph. However, the 
maximum uptake o f the radio label by neutrophils from  d iffe re n t subjects 
varied considerably (between 30 and 80%).
Basal arachidonic acid release was consistent (7.3% 0.55) between 
d iffe re n t neutroph il preparations and s im ila r to  tha t reported by o ther 
workers (D r L Steel, BootsCo pic, personal com munication). However, 
in contrast to  previous reports FMLP stim ulated only m inim al ^ C - A A  
release (2.8% at 5 x 10“ ^M FMLP) (Fig 29) and aggregated IgG did not
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increase release over basal levels. As expected, PMA did not s tim u la te  
the release o f arachidonic acid (Maridonneau-Parini e t al 1986).
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Figure 28 -  UPTAKE OF 14C ARACHIDO NIC AC ID  BY HUM AN
NEUTROPHILS AS A FUNCTIO N OF TIM E
Results are expressed as the ^ C - A A  taken up by neutrophils 
as a percent o f the amount added to  the cells.
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Figure 29 -  BASAL AND FM LP STIM ULATED 14C ARACHIDO NIC AC ID
RELEASE IN  HUM AN NEUTROPHILS
Results are expressed as ^ C - A A  release as a percent o f tha t 
taken up by the cells.
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In view o f the low  levels o f arachidonic acid release stim ulated by 
FMLP (5 x 10“ ^M) (which amounted to  an average release o f 400 CPM 
over basal) the e ffe c ts  o f the three phospholipase A 2 inh ib itors on 
spontaneous arachidonic release were investigated. A t concentrations
employed to  in h ib it neutroph il hydrogen superoxide production neither 




The e ffe c ts  o f phopholipase A 2 inh ib ito rs  on basal arachidonic acid 
release.
p l a 2
INHIBITOR
CONCENTRATION 14C-AA RELEASE % 
Mean -t SD (n)
BUFFER 7.3 -t 0.55 (3)
LIPOCORTIN (1 X 10"5M) 7.5 -t 0.27 (3)
pBPB (5 X 10"6M) 7.3 -t 0.86 (3)
MEPACRINE (1 X 10-*M ) 6.9 -t 0.7 (3)
I l l
The E ffects o f PLA? Inhibition on Neutrophil Chemotaxis
Two aspects o f chem otaxis were investigated, ce ll polarisation and 
•orientated m igra tion  under agarose (Shields and Haston 1985, Nelson e t al 
1976). N eutroph il po larisation was stim ula ted dose dependently by LTB4 
•and FM LP. Maximum polarisa tion was achieved by both stim ulants at 
concentra tions o f 1 x 10"^M (Fig 30). Neutrophils were then preincubated 
fo r  15 mins w ith  P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  and stim ula ted w ith  FMLP or LTB4 at 
th e ir  optim um  concentra tion. L ipoco rtin  (1 x 10"^M) and pBPB (5 x 
10“ ^M) had no e ffe c t on FMLP (1 x 10“ ^M) stim ulated polarisation (Table 
6 ). Mepacrine (5 x 10"^M ) on the other hand inh ib ited the polarising 
response by 78.8%. Cells preincubated w ith  cytochalasin B (5 ug/m l) (an 
agent known to  in h ib it chem otaxis by in te rac ting  w ith  the cytoskeleton) 
also exh ib ited a reduced polarising response (77% inh ib ition). L ikew ise, 
the  same concentrations o f lip o c o rtin  did not in h ib it the polarising response 
to  LTB4 (1 x 10"®M), w h ils t mepacrine reduced polarisation by 87.1% 
(Table 6).
FMLP s tim u la ted  neu troph il m ig ra tion  dose dependently between 5 x 10"
® and 5 x 10"^M (Fig 31). In three experiments neither lipoco rtin  (5 x 
10"^M) nor pBPB (5 x 10"^M) s ig n ifica n tly  inh ib ited  orien ta ted m igration
(Table 7).
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Figure 30 -  NEUTROPHIL POLARISATION STIM ULATED BY LTBa AND  
FMLP .
Human neutrophils were incubated w ith  FMLP and LTB4 fo r 
30 m inutes and then fixed  w ith  2.3% glutaraldehyde. Results 
are expressed as the percent o f cells polarised in a sample 
count.























The e ffe c t o f P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  and cytochalasin B on the polarising response 
of human neutrophils to  FM LP (1 x 10"®M) and LTB4 (1 x 10"®). Values 
ind ica te number o f cells polarised compared to  cells preincubated w ithou t 
inh ib ito r (100%).
*Subsequent investigation revealed th a t the batch o f lipoco rtin  employed 
had a very high endotoxin content.
% OF CONTROL POLARISING RESPONSE
INHIBITO R FM LP
(1 X  10“8M )
LTB4
(1 X  lO-^M )
CONTROL 100 100
LIPO CO RTIN
(1 x iq -6m) 103.0 (2) 306.0* (2)
pBPB
(5 X  10"6M ) 97.8 (2) Not done
M EPACRINE  
(5 X  10~5M ) 21.2 (2) 12.9 (2)
CYTOCHALASIN  
B (5 ug/m l) 22.3 (2) 18.3 (2)
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Figure 31 -  NEUTROPHIL CHEMOTAXIS STIMULATED BY FM LP.
Results are expressed as the ra tio  o f stim ulated m igration 
towards FMLP/spontaneous m igra tion  towards bu ffe r (ie the 
chem otactic  index).
Each bar represents the mean of 3 experiments. ( + S D )




The e ffe c t o f phospholipase A 2 inh ib ito rs  on the chem otactic response o f 
neutrophils stim u la ted  by FMLP (1 x lCT^M).
INHIBITO R CHEM OTACTIC IN D EX  
MEAN -t SD
NONE 3.5 -t 0.6
LIPO CO RTIN 3.6 -t 0.3
(5 X  1(T6M )
pBPB
(5 x 10“6M )
3.5 t  0.9
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CHAPTER 6
Neutrophil A ctiv ity  in Connective Tissue Diseases and its Relation to  
Microvascular Damage
Oxidants generated by neutrophils in v itro  are capable o f m ediating 
endothelia l ce ll c y to to x ic ity  and may play an im portan t ro le  in the 
m icrovascular damage associated w ith  some connective tissue diseases (eg 
system ic sclerosis) (Blake e t al 1984). Accord ing ly, basal and stim ulated 
H 2O2 production were measured in neutrophils from  connective tissue 
disease patients where vascular in jury form s an im portant component (ie 
systemic sclerosis, systemic lupus erythematosus and th e ir overlapping 
varian t, mixed connective tissue disease). In addition, fo r each patien t 
group studied, serum levels o f Factor V III re la ted  antigen (FVIII Rag), were 
measured as an index o f m icrovascular in ju ry . The in ten tion  was to  
determ ine whether a re la tionship existed between neutroph il oxidative  
a c tiv ity  and the level o f m icrovascular damage ie whether neutrophils 
were contribu ting to  the vascular lesion.
Patient Groups
The patients selected fo r  each disease group fu lf i l le d  th e ir  respective 
diagnostic c r ite r ia  as defined by the A r th r it is  and Rheumatism Association 
(ARA 1980). Patients were classified as m ixed connective tissue disease 
when they presented symptoms overlapping SS and SLE and were 
seropositive fo r the U jR N P  antibody (Sharp e t al 1972).
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Table 8
Summary o f the details o f the main pa tien t groups w ith  regard to  number, 
age and disease duration.
GROUP (n) AGE (YRS) DURATION (YRS) 
(M E A N  ±  SD)
CONTROL 26 38 + 20 --------
SS 34 56 i  15 17 -t 10
M CTD 9 48 ±  15 14 -t 7
SLE 19 52 ±  20 8 t 5
PR 7 40 ±  12 ----------
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Disease a c t iv ity  was defined fo r the SLE group by the presence o f the 
fo llow ing  symptoms:-




Neuro logical disease 
Unexpected Fever 
Weight Loss
Patients presenting w ith  none o f the lis ted symptoms were defined as 




P atients in the SS group were generally taking m edication fo r trea tm en t 
o f Raynaud's phenomenon. A small number were also being prescribed 
D -P en ic illam ine and colch ic ine. SLE patients were receiving low dose 
steroids (under 10 mg/day).
Hydrogen Peroxide Production by Neutrophils from  Patients w ith  
Connective Tissue Diseases
In a ll the pa tien t groups studied basal H 2O2 production was s ign ifica n tly  
higher than the healthy con tro l group (Fig 32). A s im ila r pattern  o f 
responses was observed fo llow ing  s tim u la tion  w ith  aggregated IgG w ith  SS, 
MCTD and SLE pa tien t groups generating s ig n ifica n tly  more H 2O2 than 
controls (Fig 33). In contrast H 2O2 production by the prim ary Raynaud's 
group did not d if fe r  s ig n ifica n tly  from  con tro l. When FMLP was employed 
as the stim ulus only the MCTD group generated s ig n ifica n tly  more H 2O2 
than con tro l (p< 0.001) (Fig 34). S im ila r results fo r the SS group have 
been reported from  th is  laboratory by Maslen e t al (1987). Tables 9 - 1 1  
summarise the data co llected  from  these studies. A ll groups generated 
s im ila r levels o f H 2O2 in response to  PMA (Fig 33).
When the SS group was subdivided by the exten t o f skin involvem ent H2O 2 
production s tim u la ted  by FMLP and IgG was s ig n ifica n tly  higher than 
con tro l in the sc le rodacty ly  group (Fig 36) (p< 0.03). Neutrophils from  
patients w ith  more diffuse skin involvem ent did not generate s ig n ifica n tly  
more H2O2 fo llow ing  s tim u la tion  than con tro l. Thus, w ith  regards to
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FMLP and IgG stim ulated neutrophil a c t iv ity , a clear d is tinc tion  between 
tw o variants o f the same disease can be observed.
Basal H2O2 production was s ig n ifica n tly  higher than contro l in both SS 
subgroups. When the SS group was subdivided on the basis o f autoantibody 
pro files no s ign ifican t d ifferences were found in the anticentrom ere -/+  
or scl 70 -/+  groups (Table 12). The c lin ica l m anifestations o f SS would 
therefo re  seem to  be a more im portant determ inant o f neutrophil a c tiv ity  
than serological pro files.
Basal H 2O2 production in the SLE group was s ign ifican tly  higher than 
contro l (p< 0.001). The elevated levels of H2O2 production in th is group 
were not re la ted to  the disease a c tiv ity  scores o f the patients or any drug 
trea tm ents (data not shown). When basal H 2O2 production was re la ted 
to the patients autoantibody profiles no s ign ifican t d ifferences were found 
between SLE patients seropositive or seronegative fo r anti DNA or an ti 
U jR N P  autoantibodies (Table 13). However, mean basal H 2O2 production 
values in both SLE seropositive groups were higher than patients w ithou t 
the respective autoantibodies. Therefore fu rth e r studies in th is  area to  
increase patient numbers in each group may w e ll reveal s ign ifican t 
differences.
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Figure 32 -  BASAL HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION BY
NEUTROPHILS FROM PATIENTS W ITH AND W ITHOUT 
CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE
Human neutrophils were added to H 2O2 assay m ixture  
containing PBSG (to measure unstim ulated H 2O2 production). 
H2O2 production expressed as umol/1/10^ cells/30 m inutes.
Each po in t represents the mean of two determ inations fo r 
each patien t.
H o rizon ta l bars indicate meadian values fo r each subject group.
• •• •
2 2 







Data summary for basal hydrogen peroxide production by subjects with or
without connective tissue disease.
Unstimulated (Basal) H20 2 Production (umol/l)
Group n median meamsd p value
CONTROL 26 2 .1 2 . 3  + 1 . 4 —
S S 34 4 . 2 4 . 2  ±  1 . 7 < 0.001
MCTD 9 5 . 4 5 . 6  + 1.1 <0.00.1
SLE 19 4 . 2 4 . 2  + 1 . 6 < 0.001
PR 7 3 . 4 3 . 7  + 1 . 5 < 0.01
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Figure 33 - HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION STIM ULATED BY
h 2 o 2 
(umol/l)
AGGREGATED IgG IN  NEUTROPHILS FROM SUBJECTS WITH 
AND WITHOUT CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE 
Human neutrophils were added to H2O2 assay m ix tu re  
containing e ithe r aggregated IgG (200 ug/m l) or PBSG (to 
measure unstim ulated H 2O2 production). H2O2 production 
expressed as u m o l/l/ lO ^  ce lls/30 m inutes.
Each po in t represents the mean o f two determ inations fo r 
each pa tien t.







Data summary for aggregated IgG stimulated hydrogen peroxide production
in subjects with and without connective tissue disease.
Aggregated IgG (200ug/ml) stimulated H20 2 (umol/l)
Group n median meanisd p value
CONTROL 18 7 . 6 7 . 6  + 1 . 3
SS 22 8 . 9 8 . 9  + 1 . 2 < 0 . 0 5
MCTD 8 9 . 7 1 0 . 3  + 0 . 9 <  0.01.
SLE 9 8 . 5 8 . 4  + 1 . 0 NS
PR 5 7 . 8 7 . 6  + 1 . 7 NS
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Figure 34 - HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION STIMULATED BY
h 2o 2 
(umol/l)
FMLP PM NEUTROPHILS FROM  SUBJECTS WITH AND  
W ITHOUT CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE
Human neutrophils were added to H2O2 assay m ixture
. . . ... 0  fj. or PBSG (to measurecontaining e ithe r FM LP (5 x 10 0
unstim ulated H2O2 production). H 2O2 production expressed 
as umol/1/10^ ce lls /30 m inutes.
Each point represents the mean o f tw o determ inations fo r 
each pa tien t.
A ll values adjusted fo r  resting H 2O2 production.
H orizon ta l bars ind ica te  meadian values fo r each subject group.




Data summary for RMLP stimulated hydrogen peroxide prodcution in
subjects with and without connective tissue disease.
fAALP(5x10~6M) stimulated H202 (umol/l)
Group n median meamsd p value
CONTROL 1 A 7 . 6 -C~ 1+ -E>
SS 21 3 .1 8 . 9  + 2 . 0 NS
MCTD 8 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 8  + 2 .1 < 0 . 0 1
SLE 1A 7 . 8 8 .1  + 1 . 8 NS
PR 7 7 . 7 7 . 8  + 1 . 2 NS
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Figure 35 -  HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PRODUCTION STIMULATED BY
h 2o 2 
(umol/l)
PHORBOL M YRISTRATE ACETATE IN  NEUTROPHILS FROM  
SUBJECTS WITH AND W ITHOUT CONNECTIVE TISSUE 
DISEASE
Human neutrophils were added to  H 2O2 assay m ixtu re  
containing e ithe r PMA (10 ng /m l) or PBSG (to measure 
unstim ulated H2O 2 production). H 2O2 production expressed 
as u m o l/l/ lO ^  ce lls/30 m inutes.
Each point represents the mean o f two determ inations fo r 
each pa tien t.




Figure 36 -  BASAL AND STIM ULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
PRODUCTION IN  SUBGROUPS OF SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS 
AND HEALTHY CONTROL SUBJECTS








+  P < 0.05
+ +  P < 0.01







Unstim ulated hydrogen peroxide production in SS patients subclassified by 
the ir autoantibody profiles.
H2O2 -  unstimulated (umol/l) P
valueANA
■ ■
• • - " ± • 1)
—I—
MEAI7 ± SD
Anti-CENTROMERE 3.8 ± 1.9 (17;
------= = >
4.2 + 1.7 (9) ns
A n t i - S c l  70 4*1 ± 2*4 (4) 4-3 ± 1-4 (21) ns
TABLE 13
Unstimulated hydrogen peroxide production in SLE patients subclassified 
by the ir autoantibody profiles.
H2 O2 -  unstimulated (umol/l) P
ANA
__ : ±  I,... KEAN i  SD . value
A n t i - D N A 3 . 0  + 1 . 2  ( 4 )  ‘ 4.1 ± 1 . 7  (9 ) ns
A n t i - U 1RNP I 4 .1  ± 1 . 5  (13 ) 4 . 6  ± 2 . 0  (5)
ns
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H7O7 Production in SS; Sensitivity to cAMP
Several workers have reported a defective  stim ula ted cAMP response in 
cells from  patients w ith  system ic sclerosis (K irby e t al 1980, Belch e t al 
1985). Accord ing ly the e ffe c ts  o f salbutamol, an agent which elevates 
cAMP by s tim u la ting  B2 adenergic receptors, on basal and IgG stim ula ted 
H 2O2 production were investigated (Fig 37). In response to  stim u la tion  
w ith  IgG the inh ib ition  o f H 2O2 production by salbutamol was s ig n ifica n tly  
less in the SS patients than healthy contro l subjects. (p< 0.05). No 
s ign ifican t d iffe rences in the e ffe c ts  o f salbutamol on basal H 2O2 










Figure 37 -  THE D IFFERENTIAL EFFECTS OF SALBUTAMOL ON BASAL
AND IgG STIMULATED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE  
PRODUCTION IN  HEALTHY CONTROL SUBJECTS AND  
PATIENTS W ITH SS
Neutrophils were incubated in the H2O2 assay m ixture  
containing salbutamol (1.5 x 10"^M) amd ether bu ffe r (PBSG) 
or aggregated IgG (200 ug/m l). Results are expressed as 
percent inh ib ition  o f H 2O2 produced by resting and stim ula ted 












+ p<ao5  
ns not significant
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Myeloperoxidase Release in SS
In order to  determ ine whether enhanced neutroph il a c tiv ity  in the SS group 
was lim ite d  to  oxidative metabolism, basal and IgG stim ulated 
myeloperoxidase release were measured in 4 SS patients.
A concentration response curve was f ir s t  constructed to find  the optim um  
concentration o f IgG to  be used in the pa tien t study. Aggregated IgG 
enhanced MPO release dose dependently w ith  maximum release occurring 
at a concentration o f 200 ug/m l (Fig 38). In the pa tien t studies 4 subjects 
w ith  SS were compared w ith  4 matched contro ls. Unstim ulated MPO 
release from  SS patients was s ign ifican tly  higher than contro l (p < 0.03 
(Fig 39). To ta l IgG stim ula ted MPO content o f the cells did not vary 
s ig n ifica n tly  between the tw o groups.
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Figure 38 -  MYELOPEROXIDASE RELEASE BY HUM AN NEUTROPHILS 
STIM ULATED BY AGGREGATED IgG
Human neutrophils were incubated w ith  e ithe r bu ffe r (PBSG) 
aggregated IgG or tr ito n  xlOO. Basal and stim ulated MPO 
release is expressed as a percent o f to ta l enzyme release (ie 
th a t caused by tr ito n ).
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Figure 39 -  BASAL AND AGGREGATED IgG STIMULATED
MYELOPEROXIDASE RELEASE IN  HEALTHY CONTROL 
SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS W ITH SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS
H ealthy or SS patient neutrophils were incubated w ith  e ithe r 
bu ffe r (PBSG) aggregated IgG or tr ito n  xlOO. Basal and 
stim ula ted MPO release is expressed as a percent o f to ta l 
enzyme release (ie tha t caused by tr ito n ).







Factor V III Rag Levels in Connective Tissue Disease
Products released from  stim ula ted neutrophils have been im plica ted as 
m ediators o f m icrovascular in ju ry . In a re trospective  study levels of 
fa c to r V III re la ted  antigen (a serological m arker o f vascular damage) levels 
were measured by ELISA in sera from  patients w ith  SS, SLE, MCTD and 
p rim ary Raynauds Disease (Fig 41). Absolute levels were determined 
using a standard curve (Fig 40) constructed from  pooled healthy human 
serum. A linea r re la tionsh ip  between absorbance and o f the standard 
d ilu tion  between 1/10 and 1/320 were observed.
In pa tien t studies, Facto r V III Rag levels were determ ined from  a 1/40 
serum d ilu tio n . Elevated levels were in it ia lly  found in SS, MCTD and 
SLE groups (p < 0.001) (Fig 41, Table 14) but not in the prim ary Raynauds 
group. In a subsequent study however, employing la rger numbers of 
Raynauds patients levels were elevated (Fig 42). Furtherm ore, elevated 
F V III Rag levels were found in sera from  patients w ith  s ilica  induced 
system ic sclerosis. For each pa tien t in the SS group Factor VIII Rag 
levels were then corre la ted  w ith  basal neutroph il a c t iv ity  (Fig 43). No 
s ig n ifica n t co rre la tion  was observed (r = 0.23 NS) . However, i t  is 
im portan t to  note th a t serum samples fo r  the fa c to r VIII studies were not 
taken a t the same tim es as blood fo r the neutrophils and fu rth e r studies 
u tilis ing  data from  the same blood samples are warranted. Longitudinal 
studies over a nine month period revealed tha t basal and stim ulated 
hydrogen peroxide production in one SS pa tien t and one healthy subject 
were constant. W hether F V III Rag levels fo llow  a s im ila r pattern has 
yet to  be determ ined.
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Elevated fa c to r  V III Rag levels in the SS group did not corre late w ith  
serological p ro files  but occurred in a higher incidence in patients w ith  















Figure 40 -  CURVE FOR STANDARDISING THE F  VIP Rag ASSAY
1J0-
Q6-
8020 40 160 320
— reciprocals dilution ot serum
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Figure 41 -SERUM F V III Rag LEVELS IN  SUBJECTS W ITH
AND W ITHOUT CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASE
F VIII Rag levels in subjects are expressed as a percent o f a 
pooled normal human serum standard.
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H orizonta l bars ind icate meadian values fo r each subject group.
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Table 14
Data summary for serum FVIII Rag levels in patients with or without
connective tissue disease.
Factor V III Related Antigen %
G R O U P n median mean:sd pvalue
CONTROL 30 80 86-30 ---------
SS 29 188 179-75 < 0.001
MCTD 10 200 234-102 < 0.001
SLE 18 147 153-53 < 0.001
PR 9 144 144-112 NS
^40
Figure 42 -  SERUM F VH Rag LEVELS IN  NORMAL SUBJECTS AND
PATIENTS WITH PR IM AR Y RAYNAUD 'S DISEASE AN D  
SILICA INDUCED SYSTEMIC SLCEROSIS 
F VIII Rag levels in subjects are expressed as a percent o f a 
pooled normal human serum standard.
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Figure 43 -  CORRELATION BETWEEN SERUM F V III Rag AND BASAL










Having established using diphenylene iodonium th a t basal and stim ula ted 
hydrogen peroxide was derived from  NADPH-oxidase, the m olecular 
mechanisms involved in ac tiva ting  the enzyme were investigated. Two 
groups o f agents known to  in h ib it neutroph il a c tiv ity  were employed: the 
f ir s t ,  included agents which elevate in trace llu la r cAMP w h ils t the second 
group consisted o f agents whose prim ary action is tha t o f inh ib iting  
phospholipase A 2.
The aim of these studies was to  h igh light and d iffe re n tia te  the mechanism 
of NADPH oxidase a c tiva tio n  by d iffe re n t s tim u li. In addition, the e ffe c t 
o f P L A 2 in h ib ition  was also investigated on the chem otactic and polarising 
responses o f neutrophils to  determ ine whether the m olecular mechanisms 
of ce ll a c tiva tio n  were specific  not only fo r a pa rticu la r s tim u lan t but 
also fo r  a given response to  tha t s tim u lan t.
The f in a l section o f th is  discussion deals w ith  the role o f neutroph il derived 
oxidants in the pathophysiology o f m icrovascular damage in connective 
tissue diseases and in p a rticu la r in the pathogenesis o f system ic sclerosis
The E ffects of Agents Which Increase cAMP on Basal and Stimulated H7O7 
Production.
Since its  discovery by Sutherland in the la te  1950's cyc lic  adenosine 
monophosphate (cAMP) has been im plica ted in many aspects o f ce ll a c t iv ity
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(Gancedo e t al 1985). In trace llu la r cAMP levels are regulated by two 
enzymes: adenylate cyclase and cAMP phosphodiesterase. The form er 
catalyses cAMP synthesis from  adenosine triphosphate w h ils t the la te r 
degrades i t  to  adenosine monophosphate (Walsh e t al 1968). In general, 
the e ffe c ts  o f cyc lic  AMP are mediated through cAMP dependent 
phosphorylating (kinase) enzymes (Gancedo e t al 1985). A c tiva tion  o f 
these involves the removal o f inh ib ito ry  subunits from  the enzymes ca ta ly tic  
s ite . cAMP dependent kinases can regulate the a c t iv ity  o f specific  
enzymes e ithe r by enhancing th e ir c a ta ly tic  a c tiv ity  or th e ir sens itiv ity  
to  substrates. A lte rn a tive ly , they can a lte r the function o f non enzymic 
proteins which contro l im portan t ce llu la r processes (eg ce ll division and 
changes in membrane perm eability  (Cohen 1985)).
A rise in in trace llu la r cAMP levels in neutrophils generally leads to the 
inh ib ition  o f s tim ula ted ce llu la r a c tiv ity  (Ignarro and George 1974). An 
in te resting  phenomenon, however, is the sm all transient increase in cAMP 
levels th a t accompanies neutroph il s tim u la tion  (M arigancello e t al 1971). 
Tem porally th is lags behind membrane hyperpolarisation but preceeds the 
functiona l response. I t  can, however, occur independently o f both o f 
these (Smolen e t al 1980). The function  o f th is apparently innocuous rise 
in cAMP is unknown, but i t  appears to occur by a d iffe re n t pathway from  
Gs, and requires the pa rtic ipa tion  o f calcium  and calmodulin (Verghese et 
al_ 1985).
In th is  thesis, the e ffe c ts  o f fou r agents th a t s tim u la te  a rise in in trace llu la r 
cAMP have been investigated on basal and stim ula ted H 2O2 production. 
These included adrenaline, an adrenomedullary hormone released in to the
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c ircu la tio n  during periods o f stress; the selective J3> 2 adrenoceptor agonist 
salbutam ol; adenosine, a na tu ra lly  occurring purine in te rm ed ia te  and 
Iloprost, a syn thetic  prostacyclin analogue. Adrenaline exerts a 
b id irec tiona l con tro l over adenylate cyclase a c tiv ity . S tim ula tion o f B2 
adrenergic receptors by adrenaline leads to activa tion  o f the enzyme 
through Gs and a rise in in trace llu la r cAM P whilstC( 2 receptor s tim u la tion  
inh ib its  the Gs mediated ac tiva tion  o f adenylate cyclase. Adenosine has 
been reported to  ac tiva te  adenylate cyclase by s tim u la ting  purinerg ic A 2 
receptors (Schwabe 1982). Engler (1987) has recently  hypothesized tha t 
the inh ib ition  o f neutroph il ac tiva tio n  by adenosine is an im portan t 
physiologic mechanism fo r lim itin g  m yocardia l reperfusion in ju ry . Iloprost, 
like  prostaglandins o f the E and I series elevates cAMP by s tim u la ting  
specific  ce ll surface receptors. The rise in cAMP stim ula ted by 
prostaglandins has been reported to  co rre la te  w e ll w ith  the ir capacity to  
in h ib it neutroph il superoxide production (Fantone and Kinnes 1983).
The inh ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  of adrenaline and salbutamol on H 2O2 production 
were not stim ulus spec ific . D ire c t antioxidant a c tiv ity  was apparent w ith  
both agents but contribu ted  in only a m inor way to  the overa ll in h ib ito ry  
response. The e ffe c ts  o f yohimbine (a selective 2 antagonist) 
demonstrated th a t s tim u la tion  o f B2 and o i 2 recePto rs on neutrophils 
could modulate func tiona l a c tiv ity . The small increase in the in h ib ito ry  
e ffe c ts  o f adrenaline on FMLP stim u la ted  H 2O2 production by yohimbine 
indicated tha t although adrenaline was stim u la ting  0^ 2 receptors its  
predominant e ffe c ts  were mediated by the B2 receptor subtype. These 
observations agree w e ll w ith  the work o f Panosian and M a rin e tti (1983). 
They reported tha t blockade of Q( 2 receptors on neutrophils w ith  yohimbine
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(at s im ila r concentrations to  those employed in th is thesis) augmented the 
cAMP response to  adrenaline. The e ffe c ts  o f yohimbine on the salbutamol 
response were not investigated but i t  is un like ly tha t any inh ib ition  by 
th is agent would be augmented since its  e ffe c ts  on adenylate cyclase are 
mediated en tire ly  through B2 receptor s tim u la tion .
Salbutamol and adrenaline were most e ffe c tive  inh ib ito rs  o f s tim ula ted 
H 2O2 production when incubated w ith  cells together w ith  the stim ulan t. 
Both agents were less e ffe c tive  a t inh ib iting  basal H 2O2 production. PMA, 
FMLP and aggregated IgG have a ll been reported to s tim ula te  an apparently 
innocuous rise in in trace llu la r cAMP in neutrophils. The rise in cAMP 
tha t accompanies neutrophil s tim u la tion  w ith  PMA is probably due to  the 
d irec t ac tiva tion  o f adenylate cyclase through a phosphorylation step 
mediated by pro te in  kinase C (Yoshimasa e t al 1987). FMLP on the 
other hand is thought to  elevate cAMP by s tim u la ting  adenylate cyclase 
in d irec tly  through a Ca2+/calm odulin  dependent mechanism (Verghese et  ^
al 1985). In view o f the p re fe ren tia l inh ib ition  o f s tim ula ted over basal 
H 2O2 production (which presumably is not accompanied by a rise in 
in trace llu la r cAMP) i t  appears tha t the cAMP responses produced by 
adrenaline and the stim ulants are synerg istic; the overa ll resu lt being to 
convert an innocuous rise in cAMP in to  one which inh ib its  ce llu la r a c t iv ity . 
Ignarro and George (1974) have reported augmented cAMP responses and 
inh ib ition  o f lysosomal enzyme release by adrenaline. In the ir study 
neutrophil cAMP levels were elevated four fo ld  by adrenaline in the 
presence o f aggregated IgG compared w ith  bu ffe r. When neutrophils were 
incubated fo r  5 minutes or longer w ith  adrenaline p rio r to  s tim u la tion  w ith  
FMLP the subsequent inh ib ition  o f H 2O2 production was reduced. Agonist
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induced rises in neutrophil cAMP are m axim al by 3-5 minutes and then 
fa ll o f f  rap id ly (Smolen e t al 1980). This may be due to  the presence o f 
a highly active phosphodiesterase enzyme in these cells (Weissmann 1987). 
On a background o f ce llu la r phosphatase a c tiv ity  and rapid reversal o f 
cAMP dependent phosphorylation th is  may lead to poorer inh ib ition  o f 
ce liu la r a c tiv ity .
The apparent synergy o f responses described above may account fo r the 
stim ulus specific  e ffe c ts  o f Iloprost. This agent was in e ffec tive  at 
inh ib iting  responses to PMA and aggregated IgG. High concentrations o f 
Iloprost produced only a small inh ib ition  o f basal H 2O 2 production, but 
e ffe c tiv e ly  inh ib ited the FMLP response. These observations agree in 
part w ith  those o f Fantone and Kinnes (1983) who reported tha t high 
concentrations o f another prostaglandin, P G E j (4 x 10“ ^M) were required 
to  inh ib it stim ulated neutrophil superoxide production. Ishitoya and 
Takenawa (1987) have recently  reported a calcium  dependent synergistic 
rise in cAMP between FMLP and PGE^. A s im ila r co-operation may be 
occurring between Iloprost and FM LP. The a b ility  o f FMLP but not 
aggregated IgG or PMA to  mobilise in tra ce llu la r calcium  may account fo r 
the stimulus specific  synergism in cAMP response and subsequent inh ib ition  
o f FMLP stim ulated H 2O2 production (Becker e t al 1981). Another 
explanation fo r the stim ulus specific  e ffe c ts  o f Iloprost may re la te  to the 
magnitude o f the cAMP response. C e rta in ly , the rise in cAMP tha t is 
s tim ulated by prostaglandins (eg PGE^) is considerably low er than tha t by, 
fo r example B2 agonists (Ignarro and George 1974, Ishitoya and Takenawa 
1987). The sm all rise in cAMP tha t accompanies exposure to  iloprost 
may lead to  the inh ib ition  o f specific  enzymes w h ils t la rge r increments
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m ight resu lt in gross s truc tu ra l changes. For example, hormonal 
s tim u la tion  o f cyc lic  AMP has been reported to  in h ib it inosito l phospholipid 
(PI) metabolism and the a c tiv ity  o f phospholipid m ethyltransferases (Kato 
e t al 1986, K e lly  and Wong 1987). H 2O2 production stim ula ted by FMLP 
is known to be at least in part dependent on PI breakdown (Takenawa et^ 
a l^ l985). This is ce rta in ly  not the case fo r  PMA stim ulated H 2O2 (Tauber 
1987) production and in view o f the data presented here m a y ' not be 
im portan t fo r responses to  aggregated IgG. Furtherm ore w ith  regard to 
data to be discussed la te r in th is thesis FMLP stim ulated H2O2 production 
appears also to  be dependent on phospholipid metabolism by the P LA 2 
dependent pathway. Inh ib ition  o f phospholipid m ethyltransferase would 
in h ib it the conversion o f phosphatidylethanolom ine to  phosphatidylcholine 
and thereby inh ib it P LA 2 by substrate depletion (H ira ta  e t al 1979). O f 
course the la rger increm ents in cyc lic  AMP tha t would occur w ith  B 
agonists also a ffe c t the fo rm er reaction but in addition m ight have e ffe c ts  
on the ce ll membrane and possibly NADPH oxidase its e lf.  Such an action 
would therefore  inh ib it neutrophil H 2O2 production regardless o f the 
s tim u lan t. Obviously a meaurement o f absolute cAMP levels and enzyme 
a c tiv itie s  would be required to  substantiate th is  proposal.
The E ffec t of Phospholipase A? Inhibitors on Basal and Stimulated 
Neutrophil A ctiv ity
The m olecular mechanisms leading to  NADPH oxidase activa tion  in human 
neutrophils are poorly defined. M od ifica tion  to membrane phospholipids 
appears to  be an im portan t event fo r some stim ulan ts. FM LP stim ula ted 
0 2 * production, fo r example, is in tim a te ly  linked to the ac tiva tion  o f
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phospholipase C and breakdown of phosphatidylinositol (Hirasawa and 
Nishizuka 1985). Agents which inh ib it the P LA 2 dependent metabolism  
of phospholipids have also been reported to  in h ib it the ac tiva tion  o f 
neutroph il NADPH oxidase (Maslen e t al 1987).
In th is study the e ffec ts  o f three P LA 2 inh ib ito rs, human recom binant 
lipoco rtin  1, pBPB and mepacrine (an an tim a la ria l drug) were investigated 
on the stim ula ted and basal oxidative metabolism o f human neutrophils. 
Stimulus specific  inh ib ition  was observed w ith  lipoco rtin  and pBPB. Both 
basal and FMLP stim ulated H 2O2 production were inh ib ited by these agents. 
The PMA response was not s ig n ifica n tly  inh ib ited by e ithe r agent and 
H 2O2 stim ulated by aggregated IgG was only inh ib ited  a t high 
concentrations o f pBPB. The e ffe c ts  o f mepacrine, were not stim ulus 
specific . Basal H 2O2 production wa3 very sensitive to  in h ib ition  by 
mepacrine w h ils t s tim ula ted responses were only p a rtia lly  inh ib ited  by th is 
agent (10 fo ld  higher concentration being required to produce the same 
inhib iton o f s tim ulated H 2O 2 production as tha t fo r  basal H 2O2). This 
trend was also observed fo r the o ther two P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  but to  a lesser 
degree. The lack o f stim ulus specific  inh ib ition  a t high concentrations 
o f mepacrine may be re la ted to its  a b ility  to d ire c tly  in h ib it the hexose
monophosphate shunt (HMP) (Ferrante e t al 1986). HMP a c t iv ity  is
responsible fo r generating a continous supply o f NADPH. In accordance 
w ith  th is i t  would be expected th a t any reaction u tilis ing  NADPH would 
e ffe c tiv e ly  be inh ib ited by mepacrine. Since the s tim u la tion  o f neutroph il 
oxidative metabolism by any agent requires a continuous source o f e lectrons
(ie from  NADPH) a ll would be susceptible to the e ffe c ts  o f mepacrine.
Another possib ility  fo r the lack o f mepacrines stim ulus specific  a c t iv ity
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would be a d irec t antioxidant e ffe c t. In these studies mepacrine (at 
concentrations up to  1 x 10” ^M ) had no s ign ifican t e ffe c t upon superoxide 
production generated by a xanthine/xanthine oxidase system or on phenol 
red oxidation induced by 5 x 10“ ^M reagent A d ire c t antioxidant
e ffe c t could therefore  be discounted. A n tim a la ria l drugs have also been 
reported to  have non-specific e ffe c ts  on membrane f lu id ity . Mepacrine, 
however, binds poorly to  phospholipids and i t  is un like ly therefore  tha t at 
the concentrations employed in th is study th a t th is e ffe c t would contribu te  
to  its  inh ib ito ry  a c t iv ity  on NADPH oxidase (Ferrente e t al 1986).
To con firm  the antiphospholipase a c t iv ity  o f these agents th e ir e ffe c ts  on 
basal and stim ulated arachidonic acid release were investigated in cells 
prelabelled w ith  arachidonic acid. Arachidonic acid (AA) is
p re fe re n tia lly  incorporated in to  the 2 position o f the g lycero l m oiety o f 
phospholipids. H ira ta  e t al (1979) has reported tha t 65% o f the ^ C - A A  
taken up by neutrophils was incorporated in to  phosphatidylcholine and about 
25% in to  phosphatidylethanolamine and its  derivatives.
Spontaneous and PMA stim ula ted ^ C - A A  release were s im ila r to tha t 
reported by other workers (ie 7% and 0% respective ly) (D r L Steel, Boots 
Pharmaceuticals, personal com munication). In contrast to  th is FMLP 
stim ulated only very low levels o f ^ C - A A  release and aggregated IgG did 
not increase release over basal levels. The poor response to  both these 
agents may be re la ted to  the lack o f ex trace llu la r calcium  in the medium. 
In the presence o f ex trace llu la r calcium  aggregated IgG has been reported 
to  s tim u la te  calcium  in flux  by cross link ing Fc receptors (Goldstein e t al 
1975). Furtherm ore, under these conditions aggregated IgG has also been
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shown to  s tim u la te  s ign ifican t arachidonic acid release (Sakata e t a l 1987). 
Thus, w ith  regard to  neutrophil s tim u la tion  by th is agent there appears to  
be a dissociation between the calcium  requirem ent fo r the ac tiva tion  o f 
NADPH oxidase and the metabolism o f phospholipids by the P LA 2 pathway. 
E x trace llu la r calcium  being required fo r the la tte r .
The sm all rise in ^ C - A A  release fo llow ing neutrophil s tim u la tion  w ith  
FMLP may be due to the m obiliza tion o f calcium  from  in trace llu la r stores 
(Korchak e t a l 1984). I t  is o f in te rest to note tha t both FMLP and 
aggregated IgG stim ulated considerably lower levels o f H 2O2 in these 
studies than reported by other workers. A dd ition  o f ex trace llu la r calcium  
to  neutrophils is known to  enhance the FMLP response (Smolen e t al 1981) 
and i t  would be o f in te rest to  see i f  a s im ila r enhancement would also 
be observed w ith  aggregated IgG. I f  so, i t  m ight be expected tha t 
AA  release stim ula ted by these agents would increase i f  th is  were re la ted 
to  the in flux  o f calcium  ions. The inh ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  o f the P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  
on the oxidative response to  FMLP but not aggregated IgG support th is 
possib ility . FMLP stim ula ted H 2O2 production was inh ib ited by these 
agents. Therefore the sm all rise in in trace llu la r calcium  and subsequent 
activa tion  o f P LA 2 appears to  be im portan t fo r the s tim u la tion  o f NADPH 
oxidase by FM LP. Addition o f ex trace llu la r Ca2+ to  neutrophils s tim ulated 
w ith  aggregated IgG may w e ll reveal a P LA 2 dependent response. 
C erta in ly  monocytes stim ula ted under these conditions exh ib it an oxidative 
response sensitive to  P LA 2 inh ib ition  (Sakata e t al 1987). However, 
Godfrey e t al (1987) have shown tha t aggregated IgG stim ulates superoxide 
production in a P LA 2 independent manner.
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In the lig h t o f the a b ility  o f calcium  ions to  increase basal H 2O2 production, 
i t  would be in teresting to determ ine i f  changes in ex trace llu la r calcium  
were paralle led by increased AA release. Goldstein e t al (1974)
have demonstrated the a b ility  o f calcium  ions in the absence o f other 
s tim u li to provoke the exocytosis o f granule-associated lysosomal enzymes. 
A lthough i t  has been reported tha t ex trace llu la r Ca^+ can in te rac t w ith  
membrane phospholipids i t  would seem un like ly th a t th is per se would lead 
to  PLA2 and NADPH oxidase ac tiva tion . However, i t  has been suggested 
th a t ex trace llu la r calcium  provokes membrane-membrane adherence by 
acting as an intermembrane bridge to m ediate ce ll production in the 
absence o f a stim ulus (Volle t e t al 1972). The lack o f inh ib ition  o f basal 
l^ C -A A  release by P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  would ind icate tha t arachidonic acid 
was being released from  a P LA 2 insensitive pool, possibly from  PI (Godfrey
et al 1987) PMA stim ulated H 2O2 was not s ign ifican tly  inh ib ited  by
lipoco rtin  or pBPB at even the higest concentrations. This was expected 
in view o f the fa c t tha t PMA responses do not appear to  require elevated 
in trace llu la r calcium  levels or P LA 2 ac tiva tion . I t  has been reported 
tha t PMA stim ulated H 2O2 production occurs solely through the ac tiva tion  
o f prote in kinase C (Tauber 1987).
U n fo rtuna te ly  supplies o f lipoco rtin  were in su ffic ie n t to complete the 
inh ib ito r response curve. However i t  is un like ly tha t to ta l inh ib ition  o f 
H 2O2 production would have occurred even at concentrations which 
com plete ly block PLA2 activa tion  since FMLP has also been reported to  
activa te  NADPH oxidase through PKC dependent mechanisms. Thus fo r  
FMLP, a t least two mechanisms of NADPH oxidase ac tiva tion  can occur. 
The classical route involves the generation o f d iacy lg lycero l from  PIP2
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and activa tion  o f PKC; thus m im icking the action o f PMA. A lte rn a tive ly , 
the generation o f IP3 subsequent to PLC ac tiva tion  may lead to the 
m ob iliza tion  of in trace llu la r calcium , ac tiva tion  o f PLA2 through 
calm odulin dependent enzymes and s tim u la tion  of NADPH oxidase by 
another mechanism, possibly by a lte ring  membrane f lu id ity . The exten t 
to  which each pathway is involved may w e ll depend upon the presence or 
concentration o f ex trace llu la r calcium . The mechanism by which 
aggregated IgG stim ulates NADPH oxidase in the absence o f ex trace llu la r 
calcium  remains obscure but does not appear to  involve PLA£.
The fin a l section o f th is chapter discusses at the role o f P LA 2 in the 
chem otatic  responses o f neutrophils. Two aspects o f chemotaxis were 
investigated, ce ll polarisation and orien ta ted m igration .
Polarising responses were obtained w ith  FM LP and LTB4, w ith  maximum 
polarisation by both agents being obtained at 10“ ®M. Cytochalasin B 
(CB) an agent reported to  in h ib it leukocyte locom otion substantia lly reduced 
the polarising responses to both s tim u li. Neutrophils trea ted  w ith  .5 
ug/m l CB became spherical and lost the ru ff le d  appearance o f th e ir  
membranes. S im ilar e ffe c ts  w ith  CB have been reported w ith  other cells 
(C arte r 1967, Zigmond and H irsch 1972). The e ffe c ts  o f the P LA 2 
inh ib itors were variable. A t concentrations o f lipoco rtin  and pBPB 
employed to  in h ib it H 2O2 production no inh ib ition  o f polarisation occurred, 
regardless o f the s tim u lan t. Mepacrine, in contrast inh ib ited polarising 
responses to  both s tim u li. Mepacrine inh ib its  phospholipid m ethyla tion 
as w e ll as P LA 2 a c t iv ity  and th is may underlie its  e ffe c ts  on polarisation. 
PLA2 a c t iv ity  per se does not appear to  be im portan t in the polarising
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responses to  LTB4 and FMLP. The e ffec ts  of PLA2 inh ib ito rs  on orienta ted 
m ig ra tion  were s im ila r to those on the polarisation response ie inh ib ition  
by mepacrine but not lipoco rtin  or pBPB. The results w ith  lipoco rtin  are 
in d ire c t contrast to  those o f Schiffmann et al (1984) who found tha t 
lip o c o rtin  inh ib ited chem otactic responses to FM LP. However Schiffm ann 
did not compare the e ffec ts  o f lipoco rtin  w ith  other P LA 2 inh ib ito rs  so 
caution must be expressed in in te rp re ting  his results.
O f g rea t in te res t in Schiffm ann’s paper was the observation th a t adenosine 
inh ib ited  phospholipid m ethylation but not chemotaxis. The inh ib ito ry  
e ffe c ts  o f adenosine on H 2O2 production noted in th is study were a typ ica l 
o f an agent acting through the stim ula tion of adenylate cyclase and cAMP. 
Inh ib ition  pro files by th is agent however, were however rem arkably s im ila r 
to  pBPB and lip o co rtin , ie ind ica tive  o f PLA2 inh ib ition . By inh ib iting  
phospholipid m ethyla tion i t  may be argued tha t adenosine reduces the 
a v a ila b ility  o f membrane phosphatidylcholine and inh ib its  P L A 2 by substrate 
depletion. H ira ta  e t al (1979) have shown tha t s tim ula ted P LA 2 a c t iv ity  
in neutrophils can be inh ib ited by raising in trace llu la r levels o f S-adenosyl 
homocysteine an in h ib ito r o f phospholipid m ethyl transferase. This agent 
prevents the fo rm ation  o f phosphatidylcholine and so inh ib its  P LA 2 a c t iv ity  
by substrate depletion.
The results presented in th is thesis c learly demonstrate tha t d is tin c t 
m olecular mechanisms are involved in activa ting  NADPH oxidase by 
d iffe re n t s tim u li. S tim ulation o f oxidative metabolism by FMLP involves 
in pa rt a P LA 2 dependent step. H 2O2 production stim u la ted  by IgG does 
not involve P LA 2 ac tiva tion  when neutrophils are stim ula ted w ithou t
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ex tra ce llu la r calcium . In the presence o f ex trace llu la r calcium , in flu x  
does occur and a ca lm odu lin /P LA 2 dependent stim u la tion  o f NADPH oxidase 
may resu lt (Sukata e t al 1987). PMA s tim u la tion  which does not resu lt in 
a detectable rise in in tra ce llu la r calcium  ( R ink e t al 1981) and appears 
to  be exclusive ly mediated through pro te in  kinase C (Tauber e t al 1987).
Basal H 2O2 production was sensitive to  the e ffe c ts  o f adenosine and the 
PLA2 inh ib ito rs . Both mepacrine and adenosine inh ib ited basal H 2O2 
ind ica ting tha t phospholipid m ethyla tion may be im portan t fo r H 2O2 
production in 'resting ce lls '. That mepacrine was considerably more 
potent a t inh ib iting  basal than FMLP stim ula ted H 2O2 production is not 
en tire ly  unexpected. FMLP s tim u la tion  is accompanied by increased 
phospholipid m ethylation and since mepacrine inh ib its  th is , a d ire c t 
com petition may w e ll be occurring th a t u ltim a te ly  reduces the e ffe c t o f 
th is in h ib ito r. The in a b ility  o f P L A 2 inh ib ito rs  (other than mepacrine) 
to in h ib it chemotaxis in FMLP trea ted  neutrophils indicates th a t d iffe re n t 
molecular mechanisms o f neutroph il ac tiva tion  m ight be re la ted to  the 
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Neutrophil Derived Oxidants and Microvascular Damage in Connective 
Tissue Diseases.
The data presented in Chapter 6 indicates tha t neutrophils from  patients 
w ith  SS, MCTD, SLE and probably prim ary Raynauds are in an activa ted 
s ta te : ie they generate s ign ifican tly  more basal H 2O2 than healthy subjects. 
Furtherm ore, in ter-group d ifferences in neutrophil H2O2 production were 
paralle led by th e ir levels o f serum FVIII Rag. Therefore fo r  each disease 
group as a whole the degree o f m icrovascular damage appeared to  be 
re la ted  to neutroph il a c tiv ity . Whether the state o f ac tiva tion  o f 
neutrophils in the disease groups is the resu lt o f p rio r s tim u la tion  in vivo 
is unknown. In th is respect po ten tia l stim ulants could be immune complexes 
(IC) (Henson and Oades 1975). A lthough uncommon in SS (less than 20% 
occurrence -  PJ Maddison -  personal com munication) IC 's figure  prom inently 
in the vascular pathology o f SLE (Lam bert and Casalli 1978). Via e t al 
(1984) have demonstrated the d irec t s tim u la tion  o f lum inol-dependent 
chemiluminescence (an ind ica to r o f H 2O2 production) in normal human 
neutrophils by sera from  patients w ith  SLE. The s tim u la to ry  capacity 
o f the serum corre la ted w e ll w ith  serological indices o f disease a c t iv ity  
and in pa rticu la r the presence o f C lq binding immune complexes (Hurd et  ^
al 1980). A n ti-D N A  immune complexes have been im plica ted in the
pathogenesis o f vasculitis  and nephritis  in SLE (Lloyd and Schur 1981). 
In the present study SLE patients were e ithe r c lin ica lly  inactive  or only 
m ild ly  ac tive . Therefore both H 2O2 production and FV III Rag levels 
appear to  be unrelated to  c lin ica l disease a c tiv ity . The lack o f corre la tion  
between FVIII Rag and disease a c tiv ity  in SLE has been reported by o ther 
workers (Belch e t al 1987). Seventy percent o f SLE patients, however, 
were seropositive fo r  an ti-D N A  antibodies as detected by radioimmunoassay
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and mean basal H 2O2 production by neutrophils from  these patients was 
higher than from  the seronegative group but th is  was not s ta tis tic a lly  
s ig n ifica n t. Factor VIII Rag levels were also high in patients w ith  an ti- 
DNA antibodies (149 + 40%, n=8) but there was in su ffic ie n t data from  the 
seronegative group fo r comparison. The onset o f lupus nephritis  is 
associated w ith  marked changes in c ircu la ting  levels o f DMA (antigen) and 
anti DNA antibodies. When accompanied by the ac tiva tion  o f complement 
th is  may w e ll be ind ica tive  o f immune complex fo rm ation  and deposition 
(McClusky e t al 1978). Immune complexes are powerfu l stim ulants fo r 
neutrophils (Weiss and Ward 1982) and the leukopaenia and increased 
expression o f C3 receptors on neutrophils from  patients w ith  active  SLE 
ce rta in ly  point to  neutroph il ac tiva tion  (Abramson et al 1986). These 
studies have indicated functiona l neutrophil ac tiva tion  in SLE as measured 
by enhanced basal H 2O2 production. I t  is there fo re  in teresting to  speculate 
tha t deposition o f anti DNA-immune complexes in the m ic roc ircu la tion  
and local s tim u la tion  o f neutrophils to generate H 2O2 cause vascular in ju ry  
and increased levels o f FVIII Rag. The increased levels o f c ircu la ting  
immune complexes or complement derived peptides on the other hand as 
reported by Abramson (1987) may resu lt in the in travascu lar ac tiva tion  o f 
neutrophils and the observed increase in basal H 2O2 production in v itro  
(Abramson e t al 1987).
Elevated basal and stim ulated H 2O2 production were observed in the MCTD 
group. Patients w ith  MCTD present symptoms common to  both SS and 
SLE and are seropositive fo r the U^RNP autoantibody (Sharp et al 1972). 
Negoro e t al (1987) have concluded tha t the presence o f U^RNP immune 
complexes in sera from  MCTD patients is associated w ith  c lin ica l disease
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a c t iv ity .  Some patients w ith  SLE (pa rticu la rly  those w ith  Raynauds 
phenomenon) also have high t itre s  o f U^RNP autoantibodies (Kurata e t al 
1978). No re lationship, however, has been found between levels o f U^RNP- 
IC and disease a c tiv ity  in SLE (Negoro e t al 1987). In the SLE group no 
s ig n ifica n t d ifferences were found w ith  regards to  levels o f FVIII Rag 
between U^RNP seropositive and seronegative patients (146 and 150% 
respective ly). Both groups had s ig n ifica n tly  higher levels o f FVIII Rag 
than the healthy contro l group. Three out o f the five  U jR N P  positive 
patients were seronegative fo r anti DNA antibodies but had high levels o f 
Facto r V III Rag. Therefore, i t  would be o f in te rest to determ ine whether 
th is  was a trend common to  SLE anti U jRNP+Zanti D N A- patients. 
C e rta in ly , w ith in  the MCTD group Uj^RNP antibodies appear very much 
to  be associated w ith  elevated FVIII Rag levels and therefo re  probable 
m icrovascular damage. Whether U^RNP antibodies or immune complexes 
are con tribu ting  to  the elevated fa c to r V III Rag levels in SLE would be 
o f in te rest.
A m ajor problem w ith  the proposal tha t enhanced basal neutroph il a c tiv ity  
is the resu lt o f p rio r s tim u la tion  in vivo is tha t one would expect a reduced 
response to  subsequent ce ll s tim u la tion  in v itro . H 2O 2 production 
stim ulated by aggregated IgG in the SLE group did not d if fe r  s ig n ifica n tly  
from  contro l subjects w h ils t those in the SS and MCTD groups were 
increased. Furtherm ore, in the la tte r  groups, the patients w ith  enhanced 
basal a c t iv ity  generated higher levels o f H 2O2 fo llow ing s tim u la tion  w ith  
aggregated IgG. This would suggest tha t ra ther than being stim ulated 
in vivo the cells were in fa c t being prim ed. In th is  case elevated basal 
H 2O2 production may be an a rte fa c t o f the pu rifica tion  procedure which
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may just h igh ligh t the subsequent sens itiv ity  o f the cells to  s tim u la tion . 
Because no s ign ifican t differences in PMA stim ulated H 2O2 production 
were observed between SS groups and con tro l i t  seems un like ly tha t the 
overa ll capacity o f the cells to  produce hydrogen peroxide in each group 
was d iffe re n t. Before s im ila r observations have been reported by other 
workers (Maslen 1986, G zirjak e t al 1987). In contrast to  th is result 
Kovacs e t al (1986) found elevated PMA responses in the SS neutrophils. 
The concentration o f PMA employed by his group fo r s tim u la tion  were 
much higher than used in th is study. Since the concentrations used here
were based on the EDqo (concentration o f stimulus to  produce a 90%
m axim al response) values o f contro l patients i t  may w e ll be tha t SS 
neutrophils do have the capacity to  generate more H202> in response to 
PMA a lbe it a t a higher concentration. Thus, p rio r s tim u la tion  in vivo
need not necessarily resu lt in a reduced response to  stim ulants in v itro .
The possib ility  o f in vivo ac tiva tion  is fu rth e r supported by the find ing 
th a t a serum fa c to r from  SS patients is able to  elevate basal and stim ulated 
oxidative metabolism in normal healthy neutrophils (Kovacs e t al 1986). 
The nature o f th is  serum fa c to r remains a m ystery.
The neutroph il H 2O2 responses to FMLP stim u la tion  in the SS group were 
very in teresting. In it ia lly  no s ign ifican t d ifferences were found between 
contro l and SS neutrophils as a whole. However, when the SS group was 
subdivided by the exten t o f skin fibrosis, ie tha t lim ite d  to  sc lerodactyly, 
and those w ith  more diffuse skin involvem ent, neutrophils from  patients 
w ith  lim ite d  fib rosis generated s ig n ifica n tly  more H 2O2 than contro l cells. 
Furtherm ore, the same group of patients generated more basal H 2O2 than 
patients w ith  d iffuse fib rosis. Analysis o f the IgG stim ula ted responses
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revealed a s im ila r pattern  o f neutrophil a c tiv ity . These observations are 
in d irec t contrast to those reported by G zirjak e t al (1987) who found 
th a t increased neutrophil H 2O2 production was most pronounced in patients 
w ith  more extensive skin involvem ent.
The enhanced neutrophil a c t iv ity  in the sclerodactyly group is surprising 
i f  one believes tha t extensive fib rosis represents a more advanced stage
o f the disease. Two explanations may account fo r these find ings:- f ir s t ,
patients w ith  diffuse fib rosis m ight have more active cells but they are 
m arginated to  the endothelium and therefore not co llected in the blood 
samples or secondly, the disease may have progressed beyond neutroph il 
involvem ent. Despite the apparent varia tion  in neutrophil a c t iv ity  no 
d ifferences in the leve l o f m icrovascular damage were observed (w ith
regard to  mean F VIII Rag levels) between the sclerodactyly and d iffuse 
fib rosis group. However, elevated levels occurred a t a higher incidence 
in the sclerodactyly group (77%) than in the group w ith  d iffuse fib rosis 
(53%). Mononuclear cells are a common component o f chronic 
in flam m atory and f ib ro t ic  reactions may also contribu te  in d ire c tly  to  
elevated fa c to r V III Rag levels in the diffuse fib rosis group. In th is  case 
a study on the ac tiva tion  state o f monocytes in SS is warranted.
Serum levels o f FVIII Rag were elevated in the SS group (Lee e t al 1985, 
Belch e t al 1987). Lee (1985), has reported tha t the severity  o f vascular 
abnorm alities noted on cap illa ry  m icroscopy corre lated w e ll w ith  the levels 
o f FVIII Rag. He found tha t patients w ith  longer disease duration and 
diffuse SS had higher levels o f c ircu la ting  FVIII Rag. In contrast, no 
d ifferences in FVIII Rag were noted in patients w ith  sclerodactyly and
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more diffuse SS in th is  study. This would ind icate tha t although vascular 
damage may contribu te  to  the fo rm ation  o f the f ib ro t ic  lesion, its  extra - 
vascular development is contro lled by o ther facto rs .
An im portan t question to ask in the lig h t o f these studies is whether 
neutroph il derived H 2O2 is responsible fo r  the enhanced fa c to r VIII levels 
in patients. Several reports have confirm ed the pa rtic ipa tion  o f H 2O2 
or products derived from  i t  in endothelia l ce ll in ju ry  (Sarks e t al 1978, 
Weiss e t al 1981, Fox 1984, Ager and Gordon 1984). Ager and Gordon 
(1984) have reported th a t reagent H 2O2 at concentrations low er than 0.1 
uM prevent endothelia l cells responding to  vasoactive agents w h ils t gross 
s truc tu ra l damage required concentrations above 300 uM. The basal and 
s tim ula ted H 2O2 levels measured in patient groups in th is  thesis are 
obviously in su ffic ie n t to  cause d irec t c y to to x ic ity  to  endothelia l cells. 
However, on a background o f increased myeloperoxidase release, as reported 
here, the cy to to x ic  po ten tia l o f H 2O2 m ight be considerably enhanced. 
A report by Johnson et al (1987) have shown th a t in the presence o f MPO 
subcytotoxic concentrations o f H 2O2 become cy to to x ic . C e llu la r in ju ry 
by H2O2 in the presence o f MPO results from  the fo rm ation  o f hypochlorous 
acid which can m ediate le tha l ce llu la r oxidation and halogenation reactions. 
When SS pa tien t F VIII Rag levels were compared w ith  basal neutrophil 
H 2O2 production no d irec t re lationship was observed. This is not surprising 
since blood samples fo r sera and neutrophil studies were not co llected on 
the same day. Further studies are therefore warrented to  find  the fu ll 
re lationship between neutroph il a c t iv ity  and FVIII Rag levels.
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The prevalence o f Raynauds phenomenon in SS is s trik ing . In a sm all 
number o f Raynauds patients w ithou t underlying connective tissue disease 
(P rim ary Raynauds) elevated basal H 2O2 production was measured (p<0.01). 
Furtherm ore FVIII levels in a large group of Raynaud's subjects (n=65) 
were raised s ig n ifica n tly  above contro l. Longitudinal studies have shown 
th a t the development o f SS from  id iopath ic Raynauds in accompanied by 
a s ig n ifica n t rise in c ircu la ting  levels o f FVIII Rag (Belch e t al 1987). I t  
would be extrem ely in te resting  to  run a s im ila r long itud ina l study measuring 
both fa c to r V III Rag levels and neutroph il a c tiv ity  in patients progressing 
from  id iopath ic Raynauds to  system ic sclerosis. A para lle l increase in 
both parameters may w e ll shed lig h t on the pathogenesis o f the disease.
W ith th is in mind and the data accumulated by th is study and others the 
fo llow ing  model fo r  the pathogenesis o f SS is proposed:
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Figure 45 REPERFUSION INJURY AS A MODEL FOR THE 
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The Pathogenesis of Systemic Sclerosis -  A  Reperfusion Injury?
Early SS is invariab ly associated w ith  Raynauds phenomenon and 
in flam m ation  o f the d ista l ex trem ities  (Ruggierei and LeRoy 1986). 
Perivascular fib rosis is apparent in these areas and appears to  precede 
the involvem ent o f the skin (Kahaleh and Jimenez e t al 1979). Thus i t  
is in te resting  to  speculate tha t the early SS vascular lesion may result 
from  a Raynauds induced reperfusion type in ju ry . C e rta in ly  the vasospasm 
tha t accompanies a severe Raynauds a tta ck  can resu lt in an area o f 
localised ischaemia (Prof P Dieppe, U n ivers ity  of B ris to l, personal 
com m unication). In the classical reperfusion in jury model (Engler 1987) 
neutrophils trapped w ith in  a region o f ischaemia adhere to  vascular 
endothelium  and become activa ted. W hether hypoxia its e lf is a stim ulus 
fo r neutroph il ac tiva tion  or whether endothelia l products are responsible 
is unknown. Oxidants generated by ac tiva ted  neutrophils and from  the 
ischaemic tissue fo llow ing reperfusion contribu te  to  the fu rth e r 
accum ulation o f neutrophils by prom oting the fo rm ation  o f serum 
chem otactic fac to rs  (Petrone e t al 1980). Subsequent ac tiva tion  o f these 
cells lead to  the release of lysosomal enzymes and oxidant which may 
cause s ign ifican t ce ll in jury (McCord 1985). The response o f the 
m icrovasculature to such an insult tends to  exacerbate the s itua tion . 
When exposed to  oxidants, endothelia l cells increase th e ir production o f 
prostacyclin (Ager and Gordon 1984, Harlan and Callahan 1984). 
Furtherm ore damaged endothelium is replaced by p ro life ra ting  cells derived 
from  smooth muscle which exh ib it enhanced basal prostacyclin production. 
Elevated prostacyclin levels resu lt in the extravasation o f vascular f lu id  
and an increased extravascular pressure. On the background on endothelia l 
p ro life ra tion  the rise in extravascular pressure can lead to  pa rtia l or
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com plete occlusion o f the vessel (ie worsen or prolong the ischaemia). 
E levated prostacyclin  production by endothelia l cells in SS is apparent by 
the increased levels o f c ircu la ting  PG (prostacyclin 's inactive
m etabo lite ) in sera from  these patients (Horrobin e t al 1983). A t a 
c lin ic a l leve l tw o observations may be ind ica tive  o f enhanced PGI2 
production:- f ir s t ,  the presence o f an early oedematous phase o f the disease 
and secondly the poor response to  trea tm en t o f the Raynauds phenomenon 
in SS patients and the frequent occurrence o f d ig ita l ulcers and in fa rc ts  
(secondary to  lumenal obstruction) (Ruggieri and LeRoy 1986). E levated 
levels o f PGI2 or its  m etabolites may also be responsible fo r  the reduced 
se n s itiv ity  of various cells in SS to  a prostacyclin  analogue in v itro  (K irby  
e t al 1980, Belch e t al 1985). In these studies a reduced response to  
the in h ib ito ry  e ffe c ts  o f salbutamol on IgG stim ulated H 2O2 production 
was observed in SS neutrophils. This may represent a pharm acological 
down-regulation o f the B receptor-linked cAMP generating system in these 
patients. S im ila r down-regulation phenomena have been reported in o ther 
diseases (Sulser 1981). Agents which elevate cAMP levels were found to  
in h ib it basal H 2O2 production in th is study. I t  is therefore  possible th a t 
low levels (basal levels) o f cAMP may regulate the spontaneous a c t iv ity  
o f NADPH oxidase. Down-regulation o f the cAMP generating system in 
the way described above may then lead to  a defective  con tro l o f NADPH 
oxidase and the increased basal and stim ula ted H2O2 production seen in 
the SS patients.
Damage to  sm all arteries and arte rio les are a common fea ture  o f the 
vascular pathology o f SS (Kahaleh e t al 1979). This is not e n tire ly  
unexpected since these vessels norm ally have a rich  oxygen supply and
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are there fo re  much more susceptible to  ischaemic in ju ry  than the venous 
c ircu la tion  (Ryan 1980). In m yocardial reperfusion in jury accum ulation 
o f neutrophils during ischaemia may lead to  cap illa ry  plugging and a no­
re flow  phenomenon (Schmid-Schonbien 1987). C ap illa ry  shut down fo llows 
and then degeneration. C e rta in ly  the loss o f capillaries is a common 
pathological fea ture  o f SS (Kahaleh e t al 1979).
An im portan t question to  ask is how endothelia l ce ll damage can lead to  
skin fib ros is . From a histo log ica l v iew po int, perivascular fib rosis precedes 
skin involvem ent in early SS. Neutrophil mediated oxidative damage to 
endothelia l cells can lead to  the exposure o f subendothelium, a powerfu l 
stim ulus fo r  p la te le t adhesion and ac tiva tion . On a background o f increased 
endothelia l prostacyclin  production one would expect p la te le t ac tiva tion  
to  be reduced. However, p la te le ts from  SS patients are re la tive ly  
re fra c to ry  to  prostacyclin and appear to  be hyper-adherent in v itro  (Kahaleh 
e t al 1985). A c tiva ted  p la te le ts release fac to rs  capable o f s tim u la ting  
fib rob las t m itogenesis, including PDGF (Blanchardet e t al 1985). This, 
together w ith  reports o f reduced collagenase a c t iv ity  in SS may resu lt 
is excessive deposition o f collagen in the skin and the characte ris tic  
cutaneous m anifestations o f the disease. Thus, localised tissue fib rosis, 
eg scle rodacty ly , may resu lt from  repeated ischaemic insults or a 
maintained ischaemia in the region o f the hands w h ils t the in travascu lar 
ac tiva tion  o f neutrophils may lead to the ir m argination in other regions 
of the c ircu la tion  and subsequently to  the damage o f visceral organs (eg 
lung and kidney).
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The observation tha t FVIII Rag levels were elevated in patients w ith  s ilica  
induced SS is in teresting and raises the possib ility  tha t environm ental 
fac to rs  may predispose to  development o f the disease. O f 18 patients 
in th is  group 9 (50%) were seropositive fo r  autoantibodies to  Scl 70. This 
autoantibody is generally associated w ith  d iffuse SS and is ra re ly  found 
in patients w ith  sc le rodactyly (R iboldi e t al 1985). The hypothesis proposed 
above read ily  explains the development o f sclerodactyly from  a Raynauds 
reperfusion in ju ry . However i t  may be th a t environm ental fac to rs  in 
addition to  the presence o f Raynauds phenomenon lead to  the development 
o f the more diffuse form s o f SS.
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